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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Defibrillators to be available
Other universities debate use of electronic shock device
By Julie Bartlow
Campus editor
Eastem officials decided recently to distribute automatic defibrillators to several buildings on campus
and
the
University
Police
Depmtment.
Defibrillators m·e devices which
are used to send an electric shock
across the chest of a. person who is
having a hemt attack.
"We m·e going to have one in the
(Student Recreation Center), a. couple in the police squad Cal'S, one in

health services and one in the
(Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union) because there are various
groups of people who come in and
rent the (University Union)," said
Shirley Stewart, associate vicepresident for student affairs.
The idea to have automatic
defibrillators on campus was decided when Stewart and Lou Hencken,
vice president for student affairs,
had a discussion about the possibility of pru·chasing the defibrillators
for Eastem. The lllliversity does not
know the exact nrunber of defibril-

lators or the cost of the plll'chase.
"We are pro active and want to
be prepared for whatever situations
may come oru· way," Stewmt said.
"We asked Lynette Drake (director
of student health services) to do
some research on (defibrillators).
We are thinking ahead in case we
have a situation in which we may
need to use the (defibrillators)."
Stewmt said training for the
defibrillators will begin as soon as
they m·e shipped in.
"We're not for sru·e when they
will come in, but we have to do
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defibrillators. Some lllliversities
already ha:ve pru·chased the automatic defibrillators for their campus' health services department.
Southem Illinois University in
Carbondale has one automatic
defibrillator located in the lll'gent
care section at its clinical services

Speaker tells of one
mistake that killed
3,landed him in jail

See DEFIBRILLATORS Page 2A

Staff editor

By Geneva White
nstead of heading back to college with memories of good
times and pa1tying, Mark
Stemer's spring break trip
ended with three felony convictions and the loss of three close
friends.
Stemer, 30, captivated a large
audience in Buzzm·d Auditorilllll
Thru·sday when he talked about the
tragic price he paid for drinking
and driving dlll'ing "DUI: A
Powerful Lesson."
Stemer spent 23 months in
prison after killing his three friends
in a drunken driving accident in
Florida where they were on a
spring break excursion. He had
been voted the least dnmk to drive
that night.
"Six years ago I was on spring
break," Stemer said. "If you would
have told me then how my life's
changed as much as it has, I would
have laughed."
The five senio1'S from Johnson
& Wales University in Rhode
Island rented a Lincoln Town car
when they a11'ived in Flo1'ida and
stayed at a hotel that was about 40
minutes from the popular bars.
Stemer began his lectlll'e by showing a video of the night of the acci-
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Sara Figiel / Associate photo editor

Kid 'n the Hat
Sandburg preschool students, Mercedes Savage and cousin Katie Pierson, both 3 years old, hug during Dr. Seuss's birthday celebration on Thursday night. The
cousins had to make an agreement that whoever got to wear the Dr. Seuss hat did not get to wear the slippers.

See SPRING BREAK Page 2A

Mrican-American coordinator search ongoing
By Branden Delk
Staff wr~er

The sem·ch for anAfrican-Ame1'ican studies coordinator is lUlder way, and the search
collllllittee will pelf01m a national search this
semester to fill the position.
The collllllittee, which is chaired by
Stephen Canfield, chair of the foreign language depmtment, will continue the search

throughout Ap1'il.
The Afi1can-Amei1can studies coordinator is responsible for developing and reviewing long-range goals; providing leadership in
cru1'iculm· matters; improvement of instmction; and academic advisement; prepm1ng
class schedules; recruiting majo1'S; reviewing
grade appeals and other student concems, a
position annollllcement stated.
The candidate must meet the qualifica.-

tions of having a. te1minal degree in an appropi'iate academic discipline; expe1'ience in college teaching and adininistrative responsibilities in the field ofAfi1can-American studies;
demonstrate capabilities of leadei'Ship and
organizational abilities at the lllliversity level;
have the ability to listen well; collllllllllicate
effectively; and the ability to work with students, the position annollllcement stated.
Several students voiced their concem

Wednesday at the Student Senate meeting
that the sem·ch for a new Afi1can-American
studies coordinator has been canceled,
putting the prograiU injeopm·dy.
Eboni Jett, a senior psychology major and
Afi1can-Amei1can studies maj01~ said at the
meeting that a search was postponed because
of lack of interest for the position. According

See COORDINATOR Page 2A

CM approves standardized test as a form of assessment
By Shauna Gustafson
Administration editor
A new economics capstone
coUl'se, which includes a standardized test as a. fonn of assessment,
was approved by the Collllcil on
Academic Affairs Thlll'sday.
The test will collllt as a. percent-

age of a students' final grade for the
coru·se, not equaling more than 30
percent.
"We would negotiate on the percentage," said Lai1y Bates, associate professor of economics.
Capstone coUl'ses incmporate
the impo1tant fundmnental themes
of a major into one coru'Se.

Bates said the reason the economics depa1tment decided to
assign a percentage of the coru'Se
grade to the standardized test was
so students would take the test sei1ously.
Bates said there m·e about 70
other lllliversities across the COlllltly
who also use a standai·dized test as

a fonn of assessment and assign a
grade to the test.
He said although the test is standardized, the depmtment cannot
use any questions they think m·e
llllfa.ir. He also said the department
intends to use cruving if test results
are poor.
Many CAA members did not

agree with the idea of assigning a
grade to the test.
"There's always going to be
some person . . . who is going to
(take the test) in 10 minutes," said
Justin B11nkmeyer, student CAA
member.

See CAA Page 2A
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Spring break
from Page lA
dent, when the group planned to celebrate their last night in town by
drinking excessively.
Students were welcome to laugh
at some of the antics of Stemer and
his buddies as they behaved like typical college seniors on the tape.
"This tape was never made to
show to an audience," he said. "This
tape was made to look at 10 or 15
years later. I will never watch this
tape and laugh with my friends
because less than 15 minutes later
they were killed."
At the statt of the tape, Stetner
and his fi'iends, all membet·s of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fi·atetnity wet·e doing
shots of Jaeget· and laughing at their
expressions as they drank the neat·ly
100 proof liquor.
"It was ow· senior yeat· of college," Stemer said. " We wanted to
expet'ience a spring break like we'd
seen on MTV and in the movies."
After conswning several shots,
the tape showed the group heading
to a bat·. They decided to ch'ive to a
bar that was only 15 minutes away
this time, rathet· than 40 minutes.

Defibrillators
from Page lA
depattment.
"We have one (automatic defibrillator) and we haven't had to use
it yet," said Mmil D. Narve,
Southem clinical services manager. "I think it's a ve1y good idea to
have at least one on campus in case
of emergencies."
Narve said the idea to have the
automatic defib11llator was decided by Southem's administr·ation
and medical staff.
Illinois State University in
Normal also has an automatic
defibrillator on its campus.
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They ch-ove at least 100 mph on a
cwving road shouting and cheering.
At the bat~ the guys acted silly as
they danced to live music and sang
along with the songs. It was m-ound
12:15 a.m. when they decided to go
to the next bat· which was closet· to
the hotel.
That was when Stemet· was chosen as the ch'iver. And 15 minutes
later, his fi'iends and frate1nity brothel'S Aaron, Pete and Jim wet-e killed.
''At 3:15 that moming my mom
received a call fi·om a nurse," Stetnet·
told the audience who sat in silence
after the video was played. " When I
woke up at the hospital, I didn't
know where I was."
Stemer said it was later discovet·ed he was going about 50 to 60
mph when the cm· skidded off the
road and into a tr·ee. Stemer and
three of his fi'iends wet·e ejected
fi-om the car. His other fi'iend was

cmshed. Stetnet· suffered nine broken 1'ibs, a punctw·ed lung and a broken pelvis. His friend Darren was
the othet· swvivor, and sustained
minor injw'ies.
Stemer said his blood alcohol
level was .1 7, which is twice the
legal limit in Fl01'ida.
They were just two miles fi·om
their destination.
"But my fi'iends were all .22 and
above; so they wet·e 1'ight, I was the
least chunk pel'Son that night," he
said as he showed slides of the
wrecked car.
Stemer's pat·ents leatned their
son might be charged with his
fi'iends' deaths through the fi·ont
page of the morning newspaper.
"My mom said she just stood
there and stal-ed at (the nev.•spapet) ,"
he said.
"She said she didn't want to pick
it up because then it would be too

real."
The police catne to Stetnet·'s hospital room to an·est him.
"As they read me my rights, I saw
my dad and I sav.r him crying for the
first time in my 21 yem·s," Stetnet·
said. "I was going to be the first pet·son in my fatnily to graduate college. I'd now be the first pet'Son in
my fatnily to go to jail."
Although he was told he could be
sentenced to more than 30 yeat'S in
p1'ison, Stemer was released Nov.
16, 1996. He was given 12 yeat'S of
p robation. Eve1y year on the
annivet'SaiY of the accident, Stetnet·
said he WI'ites a letter to the pat-ents
of Aaron, Pete and Jim.
"There's not a day goes by I don't
think about my fi'iends," Stemer
said.
Some college students believe
they m·e invincible and capable of
handling ch'iving chunk because they
do it all the time. Stemer said this is
all too untrue.
"Maybe you're cooler. Maybe
you're smmter," he said. "Maybe
you're not, and that night of fun
twns into the biggest nightrnat·e of
yow· life.
"It's all about choices. My
fi'iends and I made a bad choice."

" We have one in ow· crash cart,
w hich is only used in case of
emergencies," said Linda Cole,
supervisor of nmsing at Illinois
State. "We haven't used it, but it's
a good idea to have them, just in
case."
Cole said the personnel and
staff at Illinois State 's health services depattment have all been
trained to use the automatic defibrillator and are well p repared for a
situation when they may need to
be used.
"Anything you can do to rescue
a patient's life makes us happy,"
she said.
Unlike Southem and Illinois
State, some universities have chosen not to have the automatic

defib1'illators distr'ibuted on their
campus.
" We' re still considering the
idea of even having (the defibl'illators) on om campus," said Pat
Smtore, director of health se1vices
in Western Illinois University in
Macomb. "We still have mixed
feelings about it and m·e working
ow· way through to see if we really need them or not. As of now, we
m·e undecided."
N01them Illinois University in
Dekalb does not have the automatic defib11llators on its campus and
does not plan on pw·chasing any.
"We have debated the idea (of
having automatic defibrillators),
and we have looked into it, but
found it inappropriate to have

them," said Ruth McNew, secretmy to directory of health services
atN01them.
"We have an excellent threeminute response of paramedics
from om university, which could
handle the emergency better. We
have not tr·ained any of om staff to
use the (defibrillators), and if we
were to pmchase them, they'd not
be the so1i of thing we'd use ve1y
often ... we would have to keep
the staff skills up to date if we had
them as well as we have no back
up mate1'ial for (the defibrillators)
if we had to use them," she said.
McNew said the possibility of
pmchasing automatic defibrillators for N01ihem's catnpus is continually discussed.

I was going to be the first person in my family to graduate
college. I'd now be the first person in my family to go tojail.
Mark Sterner

Coordinator
from Page lA
to Student Senate member Ali Davis, Jett
received inf01mation indicating if Cynthia
Lehman, acting coordinator of African
Alne1'ican studies, left her position at the end of
the semester, the program would be in danger.
"Senate has become more awat·e of the issue
and has received more insight than what was
previously known," Davis said. "I can guarantee

CAA
from Page lA
Ron Wohlstein, CAA member,
said he thinks if an assessment program is going to be used on
Eastem's catnpus, it needs to be consistent.
Maty Wohlrabe, chair of the
Council for the Assessment of
Student Leatning, said she thinks
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that (Senate Speaker) Jeremy Ruppel and the
rest of Student Govemment will give their full
suppo11 to the Afi'ican-Ame1'ican studies program."
Davis said he believed it was a good idea for
the students to come together and discuss the
issues with the senate. Davis said the Student
Senate, Black Student Union and other students
would like to work together to assist the
Afi·ican-American studies department in finding
a director.
Canfield said the committee has heard no
information indicating the program is in jeop-

assessment has to be trusted to the
hands of depattments.
"If an assessment program is
going to be mn on this eatnpus it has
to respect the integt'ity of individual
depattments," Wohlrabe said.
CAA has postponed discussion
on the new cow·se for the past sevet·al weeks, saying they wanted more
infonnation on how the test would
be assessed.
"We honestly feel this is a course
that will add significance to the stu-

By e-mail:
Editor in chief Meghan McMahon
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ardy, or that the acting director may leave her
position after this semester. The position was
vacated after former coordinator Niyi Coker
took a position at another university em·Iy last
semester.
Davis said he agreed with the qualifications
the committee is looking for in a candidate.
"(The coordinator) should have the qualities
of leadership, trustw01ihiness, ambition, multiple ideas and hard work," he said. "You definitely don't want an adviser who isn't open
minded to the students. The director should be
someone they could come to."

dent experience," Bates said.
Bates said the cow'Se will1-eview
students' knowledge of economics
ideas and will focus heavily on
reseat·ch. Bates said students will
develop better WI'iting skills through
the cow·se.
"I 1-eally like the emphasis on
reseat·ch," said Bill Addison, CAA
chair.
In other business, CAA approved
a new mission statement for senior
seminars and also approved a new

senior seminar class proposal by
Bonnie hwin, associate professor of
English. hwin's class will be on
folklore.
Patt of the mission statement will
prohibit students fi'Om taking a senior
seminar taught by a faculty membet·
from the depattment of their major.
The senior seminm· also will assess
students' knowledge fi-om their genet-a! education courses.
CAA also approved a new course
for Career and Technical Education.
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President can
serve on BOT
By Kelly Rush
Student government editor

Several Student Senate members raised the concem that
Student Body President Mike Leshoure was violating the
senate constitution by appointing hllnself to the student
tmstees position on Eastem's Board ofTIUStees.
The position was vacated when Melissa Riley, fonner
student vice president for public affairs, stepped dovm from
her position Feb. 23 for health and personal reasons. fu the
past, the student vice president serves as the student tmstee,
a voting member on the BOT.
Although Eastern's senate constitution prohibits the student body president fi·om also serving on the BOT, according to state law, the president can serve on the BOT; and
state law supersedes the senate constitution, Leshoure said.
According to the constitution, the person who is elected
to the position of student vice president for public affu.irs
autornatically becomes the student trustee to the BOT. With
Riley's resignation, the position was left open.
Leshoure appointed hllnself because he was already
familiar with the job, having served as student vice president for public affairs until December when he became student body president. He said he believed it would be detrimental to have three different people serve on the BOT in
one year.
According to state law, the student trustee serving on the
BOT does not have to be approved by the student body.
However, Student Senate is going to try to pass a resolution suggesting the State Legislature pass a law making it
mandatory for the position to be student elected.
An ad hoc committee will meet Saturday to review the
constitution and discuss making changes, including the
requirements for the position of student trustee. The suggestions v.ill be put on a ballot for students to vote on.

Steve Baran I Staff photographer

Tundra invasion
Joseph Bell, a sophomore administration information systems major, and Sean Kimmle, a junior mechanical engineering major, stand
in front of the CH470 helicopter in the Tundra Thursday afternoon.

Art show to display students' work
By Carrie Ladage
Staff writer
A public reception will open the 2000
All-Student Art Show fi'Om 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday at the Tarule Arts Center.
The show has been an annual event since
1982 and will be a way for students to show
their work, said Michael Watts, director:
Various awar·ds v.ill be presented such
as Best of Show, Heyduck Cercunic Awar·d,

and Merit awards in the categories ofpainting, drawing, printrnaking, graphic design,
metalS/jewelry, weaving, cercunics, design
and sculpture, a press release stated.
The Art Department fu.culty also will
present awards including the Chairperson's
Award, Paul T. Sargent Award, Graphic
Design Recognition Award, Susan
Stephens Memorial Award and the
Outstanding Sertior Award.
The exhibition showcases artwork

thr'Ough Eastern's under·graduate program.
The 81 pieces of art wer-e selected fi·om 330
entries by a panel of three judges.
The work will be showcased through
Mar·ch 26. fucluded ar·e paintings, drawings, prints, cercunics, wea:vings, metals,
sculptur-e, 2- and 3-D designs and graphic
design, including computer-based animation, the pr-ess r-elease stated.
The r-eception is fi·ee of cost and opert to
anyone interested in attending.

Mock Trial team places third in 'best team' category
By Megan Pettit
Staff writer

Eastem's Mock Trial tearn placed third in the "Best
Team" category at a competition last weekend at Bradley
University.
"I am very proud of the team. They've come a long way,"
said Peter Leigh, a political science professor.
The team competed against other schools which included: University of illinois, Notr·e Dame University, Purdue

University, Illinois State University, Augustana College and
Lewis University.
Their success will give the tearn an opportunity to compete in Des Moines, Iowa, against the top 64 teams in the
nation in an upcoming competition.
"We ar·e looking forward to this competition," Leigh said.
Team members include: Zach Blair, a junior political science major; Adam Gilgis, a senior political science major;
Dana Jenner, a senior political science major;
NatashaJackson, a junior political science major; Matthew
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Koetter, a sophomore history major; Anthony Long, a junior
political science major; John Long, a junior political science major; Katie Reed, a senior political science major;
Reed Roethe, a senior history major; Jennifer Rose, a senior
political science major; Stephanie Shallenberger, a political
science graduate; Lacey Bodeiski, a junior political science
major; Ryan Peterson, a philosophy major; andAar·on More,
a junior business major.
Jay Baxter, a senior business major, was awarded for
" Best Attomey" at the weekend competition.
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More hours
in a day
he Student Senate Wednesday passed a
resolution encow1tging Infotmation
Technology Seivices to keep the 24-hour
computer open longer on weekends.
CwTently, the computer lab closes at 4:45 p .m.
Friday and Satmday.
The trial is a good idea because it will allow
Infonnation Technology Seivices to deteimine if
there is a need for the later homs before implementing the homs peimanently. The 24-hom computer lab was a request from students in conjunction with the Student Improvement Projects. At the
time, a computer lab opened at all times was listed
as a priority. The lab was funded through student
fees.
24-hour computer lab
For these reasons,
The Student Senate passed a
Infonnation Technology
resolution to keep the 24-hour
Services should seriouscomputer lab open longer on
ly consider the extenFriday and Saturday nights.
sion of hours to better
serve the students who pay for the lab.
The resolution is suggesting the computer lab
be open 10 112 additional bow-s each week on a
trial basis to serve student on weekend days. The
resolution asks the computer lab to remain open
untillO p.m. both Friday and Satw·day because
~any students have voiced complaints about the

T

pring break is nearly
upon us. and a lot of my
friends are excited
about going to exotic
locales where they will take in
some s1m. drink some fine
cocktails and probably see a
whole lot of exposed skin. My
Sean Stangland
friends who are merely going
home all seem to feel sad about
Verge editor
it. I can't figure it out.
Going home is probably the
best way I can imagine spending my spring break. In fact, living at home doesn't sound
too bad at this point either. Spending a week at home (or
spending a childhood and adolescence there) is great. All
your meals are either home cooked or obtained from all
the places that you like back home. As much as I enjoy a
Bootlegger's Club from Jinuny John's here, it can't beat
anything on the menu at Nino's Pizza right down the street
from my house.
I'll also be able to make some exn·a money over Spring
Break. I bet a lot of students going home for break will be
going back to work with the other fine employees at their
local Target or Wal-Mart (or. in my case. the local video
store). Sure, they pay me to work for The Daily Eastern
News. but man can not liYe on Verge paychecks alone.
Everyone who's going to CancWl or South Padre for
spring break will probably be in debt for a long, long time
after they get back to Charleston. not to mention the fact
that they' ll be walking aroWld in a dnmken haze for most
of the time they' re there. But hey. that's what $200 worth
of film for your camera is for. right?
It's not like I'm not going to have any ftm while at I'm

home. I'm going to the Kom
concert after all (of course, I
still haYen't found any takers
"Going home is
for my other ticket ... oh well).
probably the best And my sister thought it would
be a good idea for the whole
way I can imagine family to go see Eddie Izzard's
comedy show at the Royal
spending my
George Theatre - in case you
spring break."
didn't know. he's that transvestite stand-up comic who had an
HBO special last year. Now
that's entettaimnent.
But seriously, I just don't get the point of going
on some extravagant trip. After midtetms and 9 weeks of
living in the newsroom, I want some rest and relaxation.
Any of you going to Mexico won't get that. You'll be on
your feet in the SWl for an entire week, hopping from bar
to bar and getting next to no sleep. Some of you might
even get heatstroke or alcohol poisoning. I'll be eating my
stuffed pizza and watching "Magnolia" in the beautifttl stadimn-seati.ng movie thean·e near my house. What could be
better?
Usually, after a week of staying at home, I find myself
unwilling to leave. Sure. I miss all my crazy friends here at
Eastern, but there's something to be said for hangin' with
the fam. Isn't it odd how time apart somehow makes you
closer with your immediate family? My sisters and I have
never been as good of friends as we are now that I don't
live at home. Maybe tllis means that I should stay in
Charleston forever ... or not.

• Sean Stangland is a junior journalism major and a monthly
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
cusds@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author.

ISSUe.

Bill Witsman said keeping the lab open later
will require additional staff and fimding, an d
may not be useful if the lab isn't busy at those
times.
"We want to efficiently IUD the lab and we don't
want to hire extra staff and IUD up costs when no
one is in the lab," he said at the senate meeting.
Many students have said the shotter hom s on
Friday and Saturday is an inconvenience to them,
which is why senate looked into the issue. If the
homs extension is impossible or not practical two
days each week, perhaps a compromise could be
made, extending the homs one day and continuing
to close early the other day.
Although it may be a burden on Infotmation
Technology Seivices to extend the hours two days
each week, it is an impoi1ant issue and one that
deserves to be considered.

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
And the best of all ways
To lengthen our days
Is to seal a few hours from the night, my dear.
Thomas Moore,
Irish poe~ 1779-1852

_____________________

,,

Senate speaker sorry
for meeting incident
As a student leader on this campus
I feel the need to stand up for what I
belieYe is right.
When I am wrong. it is absolutely
necessary to apologize for whatever I
may have done.
I made the mistake at the last
Student Senate meeting of not explaining the proper procedmes for audience
participation and many people went
away with a bad taste in their stomachs. I would like to personally
express my apologies to all who were
in attendance dming tllis meeting. I am
sorry!
I did not take the time to fonnally
address tl1e proper procedw·e of audience participation. I did not mean any
disrespect and would like to acknowledge the fact that I am in sn·ong support of the African-American collllllunity and all of the possible injustices
that may be at hand.
I also would like to express my
deepest apologies to Eboni Jett. I did
not mean to cut you off or disrespect
you in any way.

Your
tum
Letters to the editor

done, but please accept my apology. I
am sorry!

Jeremy~l
Student Senate Speaker

The need to cut you off was necessary so that I cottld restore order. If I
disrespected you in any way. I am
sorry. I need to follow strict g1lidelines
and that was my every intention. In no
way did I tell Eboni to go away. I
specifically said to "go away reassured
that evetything I am saying tonight we
are looking into and will support you."
To the gentleman who had his hand
raised, I apologize if you thought I was
speaking to you when I said, "There
will be no more questions at tlus time."
My statement was directed to tl1e senators and not you.
I run sony if you believed tlus mean
I wouldn' t let you ask a question. I
would like to personally apologize to
all the students who went away believing the senate did not support you, or
in general, me. I meant no disrespect
and would never do this to anyone.
I give everyone the same respect;
no more, no less. Again, I know this
does not clear up the damage already

Send letters to the editor via e-mail to cumkm7@pen.eiu.edu

Student thankful

fCJfw~~~~~oS~tudent

Senate for their support of the African
American studies program. Eastern is
the only tmi.versity in the state that
offers a major in this ru·ea. As a student representing the concems felt by
a large number of students about the
futw·e of the progrrun, I was vety
pleased witl1 the outcome of last
night's meeting. Student Senate
Speaker Jeremy Ruppel assw·ed me
that I. as well as these concemed students, had the full suppott of the
Student Senate. Ruppel also said that
he already had a collllllittee investigating the Afiican American studies program situation.Thank you so much,
senate members and kudos to you too
Jeremy.

Eboni R. Jett
senior psychology and
African American studies major
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Committee to revise Students vie for fitness crown
senate constitution
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

By Johnna Kelly
Staff writer
A committee set up to reviev.r
Eastan's constitution will meet this
weekend to discuss its revision.
"Right now the constitution is in
shambles. The writing is vay vague,
and we are just trying to clarify it,"
said Ja-emy Ruppel, senate speaker.
The ad hoc committee will meet
at 10 a.m. Satw·day in the Oakland
Room in the Mrutin Lutha· King Jr.
University Union. Manbet'S of the
Senate will be in attendance along
with any students interested in attending the meeting.
The entit-e constitution will be discussed along with some tnain topics
such as:
• Redistricting the voting districts that
are unda· the Elections RefonnAct

• The amendment process and how
it should be made, submitted and
approved
• The possible deletion of the vicepresident of financial affain; position
• Line of succession to the president
• Recall ofspecial elections and how
they are perfonned
• G.P.A. requirements for executive
board and senate members
• Student Tmstee Vote Position
• General powers of the senate
• Judicial Branch
Right now the senate is in the fu'St
steps of a vay long revision process.
After the ad hoc committee
makes their decisions about the constitution, they will present the
changes to the Student Senate and
submit them.
Then the senate will vote to
approve the changes.

The titles of Mr. EIU and Miss
Fitness will be passed on Saturday
night in a celebration of body
building and fitness, said Mel
Petrucci, member of the Student
Wellness Association.
The annual Mr. EIU/Miss

Fitness Pageant will be held at 7
p .m. in the Grand Balh·oom of the
Mattin Luther King Jr. University
Union as part of the Student
Wellness Association.
The event begins with the
women's competition in tv.ro divisions. Women compete in quatter
tums, displaying their physique,
and a 90 second dance and fitness

routine set to music, Petrucci said.
After an intermission, the men
will compete according to weight
in three categories. They will
compete in quatter tums to show
their physique, in a 90 second flex
and a mandatory pose, she said.
Doors open at 6 p.m., and tickets can be purchased then.
Admission is $5.

8 to compete for Miss EIU
By Michelle Jones
Activities editor

Eight girls will compete for scholarship money
and prestige in a preliminary event to the Miss
America Pageant.
The Miss Eastern Illinois Pageant will take place
at 8 p .m . Saturday in the Doudna Fine Atts Theater.
The annual pageant is sponsored by the Eastem
Illinois Scholarship Association in conjunction with
the Delta Chi Fratemity, said Danny Zymantas, public relations chairperson of Delta Chi Fratemity.
By participating in Miss EIU, contestants have

the opportunity to qualify for Miss Illinois and then
from there compete to become Miss America,
Zymantas said.
The contestants for the 2000 pageant include:
Rachel Foster, a psychology/social sciences major;
Jill Schroeder, a speech collllllunication major;
Melinda Hickox, a fashion merchandising major;
Tiffany Matthis, an accounting major; Lisa
Shumard, a speech communication major; Liz
Halbett, a speech collllllunication major; Nicole
Smith, an English education major; and Sarah
VanNattan, a music education major.
Tickets for the event are $8.

RHA donates money AB helps cover cost of tournament travel
to baseball players
About 142 students will attend mens conference basketball game
By Jason Maholy

By Christine Demma

Staff writer

Staff writer

The Residence Hall Association Thursday approved a proposal to donate
$36 to the "Bucks for the Boys" fimd to aid the four Eastem baseball playa·s whose house bumed down Feb. 13.
The RHA also is looking into ways to raise money for members to attend
the National Association of College and University Residence Halls conference in Colorado. Each person attending the conference needs $210 to pay
for bus fare and otha· expenses.
The RHA will provide one-third of each student's expenses, but the rest
of the money must come out of the student's own pocket or through donations.

The Apportionment Boru·d
Thursday approved more than $4,000
for costs associated with the confa·ence basketball game in Nashville
this weekend.
Julie Ostennann, programming
assistant of lllalketing and promotion
for afuletics, requested $5,300 for
covaing costs for travel to the con-

ference basketball game.
Some board memba'S had concans about allocating fimds because
those fimds ru-e to benefit the entit-e
university and not just the approximately 142 students who v.rill attend
the game.
The AB allocated $4,200 to cova·
the costs.
In other business, the AB
approved the new AB secretruy and
heru-d budget proposals from tv.ro of

the five fee-fimded boards.
Kenneth
Shackleford
was
approved as the nev.r AB Secretruy.
Mike Johnson, vice president for
financial affairs and AB chait~ presented the AB budget and requested
$43,150.
Todd Musso, chair of the
University
Boru·d,
requested
$264,227.70.
The UB cull'ently is working on
goals and ideas for next year.
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Young squad gains experience by playing the best
Softball team starts out
slow, but holds its own
against nation's top teams
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor

The softball team is back in action and
into their spring season after contending in
the Arizona State Louisville Slugger
Toumament nearly t\¥o weeks ago.
The Panthers suffered five straight losses
throughout that weekend, but Eastem
couldn't have found better competition
from which to gain experience.
Although the scoreboard would state
othetw ise, head coach Lloydene Searle
believes the team will only profit from contending against three of the top teams in the
nation.
Suffering losses to No. 17 Michigan
State (10-0), No. 9 Arizona State (12- 1) and
No. 25 Iowa (8-0, 10-0) along with a 2-0
loss to Illinois State, the Panthers' tough
schedule will prepare them for the Ohio
Valley Conference competition ahead.
"We held our own, but we left too many
on base," Searle said. "If we would have
scored it would have ended better."
The Panthers are a younger team compared to last year. The Panther's 1999 season (26-29, 13-9) landed them a fifth place
final standing in the OVC.
Although the team only graduated four
seniors - Stacy Siebett , Nicole Ktistou,
Amy Kukman and Amanda Petjenski - the
team has added eight new players to its roster.
"The freshmen did absolutely a tremendous job for us (in Arizona)," Searle said.
"We have four fine seniors and we do have
young players, but the number of freshman
helps us depth-wise."
Junior infielder Emily Steavens is a new-

comer to the Panther, along with seven
freshmen. Three freshmen pitchers Jennifer Green, Kristen Becker and
Maranda Malan were added in addition to
outfielders Jennifer Herber, Kristin Damell
and Cani e Ninness and infielders Linde
Daniel and Cassie Waming.
"The team has a sense of purpose and,
comparatively speaking, they are all working every day on cohesiveness to get along
and work together, respect each other and
come together," Searle said. "We have our
obstacles, but things are going smoothly
and the team works hard to work through
their problems.
"You've got to get along and work on the
same page and this team is tmly making
every effmt to do their part and make team
goals."
The Panthers retumed nine players to
this year's season with seniors Adrienne
Noll, Julie Fonda, Lindsay Klockenga and
Sara DeLaere providing strength in the
team's leadership.
"This will be the toughest year in terms
of competition," Searle said. "We have good
depth and good freshmen who have held
their own and the seniors are the strongest
they've ever been.
"We have players off of surgery and
they're coming off the surgery nicely and
we have a tremendous support staff with the
trainers going into the season," Searle said.
This weekend the team will contend in
five more games at the Southem Illinois
Toumament and Searle is hoping the
Arizona expetience will show through in
the Panthers.
"We're starting out earlier and hopefully
it' ll help later in the season to get in more
games," Searle said.
The Panthers will spend their spting
break in Louisiana, where they will compete against the University of Nevada-Las
Vegas and Louisiana-Lafayette in the
Southwest Louisiana Toumament.
Eastem will then play double headers

Panthers will try to readjust
to cold weather in Carbondale
By Kristin Rojek
Associate sports editor

This weekend the Panther softball team
v.ill readjust to the cooler weather as it
enters its second toumament of the season
at Southem Illinois.
After retuming fi·om the Atizona State
Louisville Slugger Toumament last month,
Eastem will battle the field in Catbondale
and hope they can avoid the rumors ofsnow
and rain.
"We're looking forward to it," head
coach Lloydene Searle said. "We've battled
some kids being sick, but we're mostly
healthy now."
The Panthers will statt out their weekend Saturday moming against Norihem
Illinois, followed by an aftemoon gatne
against Loyola.
The competition will get increasingly
more difficult for the team as it takes the
field against No. 25 Iowa for the third time
this season, followed by gatnes against
Louisville and SIU.
The recent watm weather gave the softball team an advantage of heading outdoors

against Nicholls State, McNeese State and
Southeastem Louisiana before retuming
home as classes resume. They get their first
taste of OVC action against Austin Peay on
March 18.
Eastem won't compete on their own diamond until late March when they host
Southem Illinois in a double-header. This
season the OVC has continued to make
drastic changes within the softball program.

Happy Birthday Ally!

to broaden their practices.
"We've been able to be outside, and
we've been able to have cuts off live pitchers, and that is big," Seat·le said. "We've
been able to go over game situations and
that will be able to help out."
Midtetm exatns have provided the
Panthers with added strain, especially since
the softball teatn stresses high academics,
with the members maintaining a 3.0 GPA.
"They've really put a lot of time into
their classes to get good grades and they put
a lot of energy into it," Seat·le said. "At least
this yeat· it's better in the OVC because the
toumarnent is after finals are over."
But despite class work, the Panthers
have been working to improve their 0-5
record and make changes from their
Arizona petformance.
"We're going to be more confident with
the experience that we brought fi·om
Arizona," Seat·le said.
"We've had some good situations and
both our hitting and pitching will be better
- you can't put a ptice on the surface inside
compared to pitching fi·om off the mound.
It's more realistic."

"There are new coaches, new stadiums,
and in my three years here, softball in the
OVC is the fastest growing and supported
sport with increases in budget. There's more
parity and a tougher conference," Searle
said.
"We're playing top 20 teatns to get better
and our strength of schedules and recmitment should make us stronger in conference
and able to battle to the end."
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Panther runners are now
down to their 'last chance'

. .f

Men's track team sends individuals to Last Chance Meet

Reese named OVC
Player of the Year

By Jeffrey Price
Staff writer

The men's and women's track
and field teams have the weekend
off, but some athletes from the
men's team will head to " Irish
Land" this Friday and Satw·day at
Notre Dame to qualify for provisional and national qualifying
times.
The stars on the men's team who
will be heading to Notre Dame
include Jason Bialka in the 3000meters, Damon Nicholas in the
5000-meters, Mike White and
Justin Young in the high jump and
Carlton Christopher in the 60-

meters.
Some athletes are just looking to
set some personal records going
into this week with others looking
to break records.
Jason Bialka, last year's indoor
athlete of the year, will be looking
to top his time of last year 8:14 in
the 3,000-meter. The provisional
time is 8:12, while the national time
is 8:05.
"I want to tiy and break the
school record, which is 8: 11 ,"
Bialka said. "Last year, I missed
qualifying by two minutes."
Clu'istopher, who has had to
overcome injw'ies, is just looking to
nm his best this weekend.

national sports

"I've been having bad legs," he
said. "I'm going into this meet not
so much won'ied with qualifying,
but staying focused on my stm1s
and not so much on the time I nm."
Justin Young and White are
looking to hit the lucky seven mm·k
by jwnping seven feet in the high
jwnp this weekend.
"I've been having a couple of
jwnps at seven feet." Young said.
"Every high jUlllper's dream is to
break seven feet."
White, who will also compete
in the high jump, felt the same way.
"I didn't get a chance to go all
out so I feel this is a chance for
me to do better," he said.
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<nl a ~<Don lie.
T<m/SGanes
lleiJtil a WlsliDJ!OO
Fmla at N.Y. Ra'gels
iaOl)a Bay at Oi3jo
Dallas a Ptxlerix
l'll<toein aiCaigaly
SabJtlay's Ganes
SJIIalo at N.Y. lstnlers
lleiJtil
N<roille

Ptiladelltia alllosloo
M:Jrtea aToom
Allanla al OCtlwa
Sl. Lais at Flaida
~--Earalloo

iaOl)a Bay at eoo;m
New Jelseyat'l.rlixltM!r
N<mille a LosMJe!es
C<mila at San ..ooe

COLLEGE
Men's Basketball
OVC Standings
Sootheast Missouli
Mu113Y St!te
Austin Peay
Eastern Illinois
Tennessee Tedl
l.tid!le Tennessee
Tenne~rtin

Tennessee State
lob'ehead St!te
Eastern Kef1tud(y

(}JC Ovelall
144 2Hl
144 2Hl
11-7 18-9
11-7 16-11
11-7 16-11
11J.jj 14-12
7-11 10-18
6-12 7-21
4-14 9-18
2-16 6-21

Women's Basketball
OVC Standings
(}JC Ovelall
16-2 2Hl
tl-5 17-10
11-7 13-14
Tenne~rtin
11-7 12-15
Eastern Kef1tud(y
11J.jj 13-14
Austin Peay
9-9 13-14
Sootheast Missouli 7-11 11-16
Eastern Illinois
6-12 8-18
Tennessee State
6-12 8-18
1-17
2-25
lob'ehead St!te
Tennessee Tedl
l.tid!le Tennessee
Mu113Y St!te

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
- Mwray State point gum·d
Aubrey Reese, who averages
21 points a game, was named
Ohio Valley Conference Player
of the Year on Thursday.
Reese, a 6-footer from
Aubwn, Ala., ranks third in
assists and is in the top 15 in
seven league categ01'ies. He
was selected by OVC coaches
and sp011s infonnation directors.
In addition to Reese, the
All-OVC team includes forward Isaac Spencer ofMw1-ay
State, guard/f01ward Trenton
Hassell of Austin Peay, gum·d
Kyle Hill of Eastem illinois
and gum·d Josh Hem·d of
Tennessee Tech.
Tennessee Tech f01ward
Lanie Smith was named the
conference Newcomer of the
Yem·, Tennessee-Mm1in forward Okechi Egbe the
Freslunan of the Yem· and
Tennessee Tech's Jeff Lebo the
Coach of the Yem·.

Starks heads
to arbitration
NEWYORK (AP) - John
Starks to the Knicks? John
Starks to the Heat? Either could
happen by the end of the weekend.
An m-bitrator will hear m·guments Friday on whether Stm·ks
can forfeit the remainder of his
salmy and be released by the
Chicago Bulls so he can

Plus other cool

toys &

become a free agent and join a
playoff contender for the rest
of the season.
"If this team was in the playoff race, I'd love to be here. No
question," Starks said. "But
that's not the case ... Evety
player that plays the game
wants to win a championship.
I'm no different."
Starks, who was traded from
Golden State to Chicago last
month, has offered to give up
the remainder of his $4 million
salmy for this season if the
Bulls agree to release him. He
then would be fi·ee to sign with
any team.

Rocker now has to
face his tea11111ates
KISSIMMEE, Fla (AP) John Rocker stood alone in the
middle of the Atlanta Braves
clubhouse, his eyes revealing a
hint of tears.
It's one thing to be heckled
by 55,000 fans in New York, it's
quite another to face the harsh
SCiutiny of your teammates and
coaches. Especially when you've
called one of them a "fat monkey'' in a magazine intaviev.r,
and disparaged gays, foreigners
and minorities, too.
Third-base coach Ned Yost
ang~'ily asked Rocke~· to explain
how he could offend so many
people.
Outfielda· Reggie Sanda'S
demanded remorse and accountability. Resetve first baseman
Randall Simon wanted to know
Rocker's true feelings about his
Latin temnmates.
When it was over, Rocke~·
was hardly the cocky relieve~·
who saved 38 games for the
Atlanta Braves a year ago.
Instead, he pleaded with his
teallllllates, "Please, guys, let
me play."

Midgard Comics
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Sigma Kappa would like to thank our
1999 Executive Board and announce
our 2000 Executive Board
1999 Executive Board

345-2 2 80
345-EAT8
(3288)

dGIE's
C HIC AG O S TYLE

PIZZA

Jennifer Banning
Starrin Kinser
Maria Palantonio
Jeannie Sear
Sarah Block
Jessica Miller
Jen Evans
Amy Higham
Katie Yucuis

2000 Executive Board
~

President ~
Vice President
~ V. P. Membership ~
V.P. Pledge Education
V.P. Alumni Relations
~ V. P. Scholarship ~
~ Recording Secretary ~
~ Treasurer ~
~ Panhellenic Delegate ~

L_______J

'14nTHIN
CRUST PIZZA
2TOPPINGS
DELIVERED

:1
SIGM.A KAPPA SoRORITY
- - Bringing Sisterhood To life - -

Becky Costello
Brandi Bach
Chris Snyder
Allison Matlock
Maria Palantonio
Dawn Fowler
Katie Yucuis
Michelle Crandell
Amy Allen
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Track teams send individuals to pn:Msional meet Page 7A
Baseball team leaves for series Wth Arkansas State . Page 7A
Softball team battles the elements in Carbondale. Page 6A

Wrestlers
begin quest
to nationals
By Kevin Mulcahy
Staff writer

The Eastern wrestling team
begins its postseason journey
toward the national townament
when it leaves for Cedar Falls,
Iowa, Friday to compete in the
regional qualifying townament
start ing at 9 a.m. Satw·day.
"The guys are in shape condition-w ise," head coach Ralph
McCausland said. "They are mentally and physically ready."
Eastern will be mixing it up
with six teams on Satw·day, competing with Fresno State,
Wyoming, BYU, Air Force,
Nmthern Iowa and Marquette.
The Panthers locked up with
Marquette and Northern Iowa
ah·eady dming the regular season.
The Panthers lost to Northern
Iowa, but were victorious over
Marquette earlier in the season.
"We've had some good performances," McCausland said. "As
coaches we ha:ve confidence in
om guys, and that is all we want is
for the guys to go in there with
confidence and release their abilities."
McCausland will be counting
on the same 1O-man roster he had
dming the regular season to cany
him through the regional.
"We are heading in there with
a nucleus of guys," McCausland
said. "This is the qualifier for
nationals. We prepare ow-selves
individually, and w e need to focus
on individual strengths. We can't
have any bad matches and the
guys know that."
After finishing 5-3 for the season, McCausland is confident that
his team's experience will be beneficial at the townament.
"We have wres tled in enough
situations and sceneries that we
should be ready for any situation
that
may
present
itself,"
McCausland said.
"We should be able to adapt to
different situations. We should be
all right."
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And then there were four
Panthers have chance
to dethrone conference
champs in semifinals
By Anthony Braviere
Staff writer

The Panther men's basketball team will
have a chance at redemption this weekend in
the Ohio Valley Conference semifmals
Satw·day as they face a Murray State team that
has already beaten them twice this season.
The Racers come into the semifinal matchup with the Panthers as retwning champions
and the team to beat, but Eastern is not just
going to roll over for them.
"I really don't care who we play just as long
as we're in the semifinals for the first time in
om histmy," Eastern head coach Rick Samuels
said. "But if it has to be MmTay State then so
be it.
"It's not like they own the townament this
year. We felt coming into the townament there
were six teaiUS that could win it, and we feel
that we are one of those teams."
Eastern's 17 wins was its highest win total
since 1991-92 when they went to the NCAA
townament. And its win in the first round of
the OVC townament was its first ever.
Mw1·ay State won the OVC's regular season
title this year and is ttying to make a repeat tt·ip
to the NCAA townament.
During the regular season, Eastern was
unable to muster up a win against the Racers,
but it came close when MmTay State came to
Charleston to play the Panthers.
Eastern was up by as many as 15 points in
the game and had a chance to win the game
with just over five minutes left, but the Racers
proved to be too much as the Panthers lost 7567.
The key to the Mw1·ay State offense will be
the Racers' big three in Isaac Spencer, Aubrey
Reese and Ray Cunningham.
"If you concentrate too much on Reese and
Spencer, which have been their best two players this season, but if you do worry about those
t\¥o too much, they do have a lot of other players that can beat you," Samuels said.
One of the players that Eastern cannot overlook is Cunningham. The underTated guard
scored 22 points and had five rebounds in the
Racers first round game against Tennessee
State.
"He is a very talented player who is very
athletic," Samuels said. "His size w ill cause a

Mandy Marshall / Photo editor
Senior forward Marc Polite is sandwiched by two Austin Peay defenders in the Panthers' win Tuesday night.
The Panthers' reward for defeating the Governors will be a matchup with top-seeded Murray State Saturday
in Nashville.
problem for us at the two guard as it does for a
lot of teams that play them."
Eastern will come in with a big two of its
own in senior Marc Polite and junior Kyle Hill.
Both Polite and Hill scored 29 for the
Panthers against Austin Peay in the first round
of the townament. The two have led Eastern all

year long, and have waited for the oppmtunity
to play Mmray State since their last game
against them.
"I'm very confident in what we can do
against Murray," Hill said. "We've been
blessed with a team of unselfish players, and
I'm as confident as ever."

Men's basketball team sees MSU as most vulnerable now
By Kyle Bauer
Sports edttor

Eastem's men's basketball team defeated
Austin Peay in double overtime of the opening
round of the Ohio Valley Conference townament and for their efforts they have earned the
right to play top-seeded Munay State in the
sernifinals.
The Racers advanced by defeating
Tennessee State 83-58 in first round. Mm1ay
State went on a 16-0 run late in the first half and
just kept rolling fi:om ther-e.
The Racers ar-e now 22-8 ovemll and ar-e
looking to capture their fowih consecutive
townarnent title.
Eastern, on the other hand, is coming off the
heels of its first ever OVC townarnent win and
will be looking to end Mm1ay State's 13-year·
dominance over the r-est of the league.
"They obviously had a vety good year,"
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels said. "But
the semifinal is the best time to beat the No. 1
seed. If you ar·e going to get thetn, the semifinals ar-e, more often than not, when you ar-e
going to beat them. Their thought in the final is

Panther center Luke Sharp defends Austin Peay's Joe Williams in Tuesday night's win. The Panthers
will be going for their second OVC tournament win Saturday against No. 1 Murray State.
we have been here before, and we ar-e going to
do this again."
MmTay State v.ill be heading into the
OVC's Final Fom full of confidence after·

sweeping the season series with Eastem. The
Racers won 83-69 at MUltay, Ky., and 75-67 in
Char·leston.
In that meeting in Chat·leston, the Panther-s

led most of the way, not giving up the lead until
the final t\¥o and a half minutes.
"We played Eastem twice this year· and they
ar-e a vety fine tearn," Mm1ay State head coach
Tevester Anderson said. " We have played two
very close games and it is difficult to beat a
team three times in one season. When you are
playing for a championship, you have to do
yow· best to do it"
The Racer-s have been led all season by
Aubrey Reese and Isaac Spencer. The tandern
of Reese and Spencer make up the league's top
two scorers and also rank among the top 30
scorer-s in the nation.
Spencer· is also third in the OVC in rebounding and fowth in shooting while Reese is third
in assists and fifth in steals.
After· the ernotional win over· Austin Peay,
Samuels gave his tearn Wednesday off from
practice to recuperate and get its legs back.
Mm1ay State had an easier time in its fu-st
round match up with No. 8 Tennessee State.
"It may be a springboard," Sarnuels said of
the Austin Peay garne. "We are on an emotional high. MmTay may not be on that same
emotional high."
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T H E
Kostal Quintet at
Friends & Co.
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Oasis returns to rip off
e Beatles some more
page 4b
plays some
ant·art"''ning "Reindeer
Games"
urnoriL

Direct from
Chicago, Illinois

Cover band rocked Roc's,
ready to rock the world
~amanda jacobson
Staff writer

Anyone who did not attend Top of the Roc this past F
missed out in a "big time way." Top of the Roc hosted an exce
lent band, 7th Heaven. The band's har dcore twist on edgy cove
songs was a definite treat. This was the band's first show
Charleston and was a little disappointing due to the poor atten
dance, probably due to the warm weather. Anyhow, people
sat outside and stared at the grass really missed a fun time.
The Chicago-based group not only plays over 200 cove
songs, but their own original songs. Their original songs h
influences from Filter,
N ine Inch Nails, and
other
metal-esq
sounds. They
formed two songs
their new CD, "
Lied" and "Blue,"
excellent
numbe
that indicated
audiences that "Media
Overkill " {their new CD) would be a very wise investme
Accor ding to the producer's report, the band has over
original songs "gathering dust on the shelf. Our guess is,
are precious metals hidden on that shelf."
RollingStone .com reviewed 7th Heaven's original "You
as " ' 80s New Wave colliding with · 90s Electronica
Industrial, decent sound ... the background music saves it
being the same old thing." "What's Your Religion" has
compared as a mix between Depeche Mode and the im
late David Bowie.
Kudos always to a vocalist who can do the scream-sing
like Richard Patrick or Trent Reznor. Lead vocalist Tony D
Giulio has a versatile voice and good range, but doesn't mim i
the vocals of the bands he covers - his
own distinctive voice mixed with
infectious personality and the antics
an anything-but-mediocre band rna
for a guaranteed good time.
One of the unique things that
band does are medleys (lots of diffe
ent songs made into one long mix).
Their '80s hairband medley gets an A+ .
The med leys are great because you get
to hear all your favorite songs, but they switch befor e you
get sick of hearing them.
Maybe the most appealing aspect of the band's sound is
lack of giddy pop. For fans who can't get enough Korn
industrial music, this is a good band to spend the night with. Fo
all those people who missed out last Friday, fear not, becau
will
rat To of the Roc Frid
il 14.

see HEAVEN, page 3b

New Smashing Pumpkins
reviewed

~the Vergeof the Weekend
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That Verge Column
Television sucks {but you knew that)
~sean stangland

Verge editor

I here seems to be an attitude in t he media lat ely
t hat television is a better medium t han motion pict ures. Pick up any Ent ertainment Weekly from the
last few mont hs and all you'll read about is how
great "The Sopranos" and "The West Wing" are.
Am I t he only one who doesn't get it? All I do
when I watch TV is flip the channels for hours on
end, stopping for t he extremely occasional showing
of a good video on MTV or one of those Heinz
Ketchup commercials ("'t makes things ketchuppy
t o various degrees").
"The Sopranos" is supposedly the greatest show
in the history of television, at least according t o t he
so-called experts. What is that show exploring that
Mart in Scorsese hasn't already explored in
"GoodFellas" and "Casino"? Nothing, if you ask me.
Even t he show's "revolut ionary" idea of a mobster who needs to go to a shrink was beat to t he
punch by Billy Crystal and Robert De Niro in
"Analyze This," so basically all it boils down to is
t hat "The Sopranos" is a rehash of all t he stuff that 's
already been done in gangster movies (and done
better).
Now, don't get me wrong; I used to be a T V
·unkie. Last season, I was fully invest ed into the lives
of Buffy Summers, Ally McBeal, Fox Mulder and
even Dawson Leery.
One season later, I can't believe how moronic
t hose charact ers' shows have gotten. Butty's college
professor is t he lead er of the techno-slayers
(what?). Ally McBeal dances wit h T ina Turner while
having a psychotic hallucination, Mulder found out
t hat his sist er disappeared int o a ray of st arlight
(WHAT?) and Dawson loses his virginity to a myst ery girl who t urns out t o be Jen's long lost sister.
The regular net works are hopeless. No one likes
"ER" anymore (but t hey st ill wat ch it for some reason) and all the new shows are sappy dramas aimed

at females over 40, so I guess r m out of the picture.
The most successful t hing on TV is the easiest game
show in history; at least Regis Philbin is one entertaining guy.
The only safe haven from crap on TV is Comedy
Central. Granted, t here's a lot of bad stuff on
Comedy Cent ral ("VS.," "Bob & Margaret ," new
episodes of "South Park"), but you can't deny that
any segment from "Win Ben St ein's Money" is far
more amusing than all of "Who Want s to Be a
Millionaire," nor can you deny that Jon St ewart has
perfected reading fake news on "The Daily Show."
Monday nights bring forth the most dement ed,
sick hour of television I've ever seen with the double whammy of "Strangers With Candy" and
"Upright Citizens Brigade." Last Monday, I saw a
guy's detached face get thrown t hrough a window
and a guy in a Santa suit peddling liquor to small
children. Now t hat's entertainment.
I have to give one of the networks credit though;
"The Simpsons" and "Malcolm in the Middle" are
probably the two sharpest comedies on the air
right now. Wouldn't it be great if all shows woudl
t ake t he risks those t wo shows do every week?
That would be asking way t oo much.

***
In case you're wondering what happened t o T he
Verge this weekend, a freak computer accident
caused our journailsm servers t o die a horrible
death, hence the "new" design which is actually one
t hat T he Verge used a few years back. Gone is t he
nice cursive "b" that accompanied each page number; gone are t he floating ovals with the day and
date in them. Let's have a moment of silence for
The Verge ... thank you.
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" Definitely Smashing
Pumpki ns .. Oasis
makes me hate The
Beatles, and that kinda
sucks."

" Smashing Pumpkins.
Oasis is trying too
much to be The
Beatles and I can't
stand them."

- Anthony Long,
junior,
political science major

- Samantha Hanaman,
freshman,
speech communication maj or

" I don't really care for
the Pumpkins ... I liked
Oasis in high school."

" The Pumpki ns ar e
god. I'm going to buy
the ir new album out
on V i rgin Records!
Damn, I'm fine!"

<l
~
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~

<l
~

<l
- Travis Foster;
junior;
marketing major

- Bobby Corgan (?),
senior,
major ego
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Jon Kostal Quintet to jazz up Friends &Co.
~tony scott

AsSOCi~ Verge editor
Ask your ave ra ge co l lege student
about j azz and, sadly, t hey w ill probably
mumble something about Kenny G . But
Eastern students, o r at least those w ho
are over 21, will be able to broaden their
ho r izons and get a taste ot some re al,
live j azz this weekend.
Jo n Kostal, a graduate student specializing in composition, w ill bring his freshly-m ade Jon Kostal Q uintet to Fr iends &
Co. for a tree show Saturday at 10 p.m.
Kostal, w ho was previo usly a member of
l oca l space-age j azz combo Th e
Astronauts, said t he new quintet's sound
d iffers trom that of the lo u nge- sty le
Astronauts.
The new band plays more j azz standards, tunk-jazz and hard bop-style j azz,

Kostal said, especially " a lot of · 60s Blue
Note stutt" t hat includes composit io ns
f rom hard bop w izards like Canno nball
Adderley and Lee Morgan.
T he quintet consists ot Kostal o n alto
an d bar itone sa xophone, fo r me r
Ast r o naut Rya n Sn owde n , a se n i or
m usic maj or, o n t r umpet and fiOgelhorn and a r hythm sectio n consisting
of I n dia na State U n iversity se n io r s
Aaron Zemelko o n bass, Matt Elk ins o n
piano, and D ustin Roe o n d r ums.
T he idea ot t he quintet began w hen
Kostal was introduced to Roe t hro ugh
fe llow m usic ian Do ug St r ahan wh il e
Kostal and Str ahan wer e perform ing as
a d uo k nown as Space-Age l o nny and
Count r y Doug.
Although Kostal has enjoyed p laying
w ith musicians from other states, like
Indiana, he says he usua lly lim its his per-

formances to the C har leston area.
"We j ust do loca l shows," he said .
"It 's all tor tun."
But as much as Kostal promotes and
plays live j azz, he said t hat there is limited access to j azz music o n the Eastern
scene.
" T here's not a lot ot j azz aro und," he
said.
Fr iends & Co. ow ner Shannon
Sherwood agreed, and said t hat not only
is jazz not new to the bar, but that she
wou ld like to have jazz music ians l ike
Kostal make more freq uent v isits.
" I've been doing j azz here otf and on
for years," Sherwood said. "A couple ot
years ago, we used to do jazz happy ho ur,
and that was great w hen we started but it
trickled o ut as things do. I try to do jazz
sporadically; I'd like to do it more."
Sher wood said the problem with hav-

ing weekly jazz events at t he bar is due to
t he frequent t urnover of local jazz musicians. But Kostal has been an exception
to t he r ule, she said.
"I tend to lose my musicians," she said.
''I'll have a tew who are really interested
tor a semester or two, and t hen I lose
them, and some new o nes come at me.
Jon's been pretty consistent , though. He's
been, in one incarnat ion o r another, playing this bar to r several years."
Sherwood also said t hat Kostal has a
ver y professio nal air about him and his
perfor mances, rather than that ot a typical music student.
" There's really nothing 'student' about
him," Sherwood said. "He's about as professio nal a musician, to r quality, as we've
had in this bar, in t he D ungeon o r in t he
tront room. He's very good."

'Wonder Boys' CD a fitting nostalgic journey
~tony scott

Assoa~ Verge editor
For t he most part, mode r n-day
soundtracks have used vintage music (or
v int age musicians) tor t he background
tunes t hat ar e hear d in movies. Th is
fo r mula was especially successful to r t he
past decade, with movies like "Dazed
and Contused" and "T he We dd ing
Singer " using · 70s and · 80s musical staples to reflect their movies' respective
eras.
T he sou ndt r ack to "Wond er Boys"
uses t his same successful theme, but
uses it in a way that it doesn't simply
give the listener a cheap nostalgic thr ill.
Instead, t he album takes t he listener o n
a philosoph ical journey t hat resembles
t he m id-lite c r isis ot sorts t hat M ichael
Doug las' character Grady Tripp goes
through in the f ilm .
The album uses several Baby Boomerage fo lk-rockers like Ne il Young, Bob
Dylan, Van Mor r ison, Buttalo Spr ingfield,
and Jo hn Lenno n as t he vehicles to take
t hat j o ur ney, and it does so with success. T he soundt rack starts o ut w it h a
new song by Dylan called " Things Have

Changed," a stor y about a man growing
older w ho " used to care/But t hings have
changed."
T he album is also peppered with Dylan
classics trom his best albums: "Shooting
Star" from 1989's "Oh Mercy" album,
"Buckets of Rain" trom 1974's "Blood O n
The Tracks," and "Not Dark Yet" trom
the 1 997 master piece, " T ime Out Ot
M i nd." Inte r mi ngled with the Dy lan
tunes are v int age favorites like o ne ot
Lenno n's best post-Beatles compositions,
"Watch ing T he W heels," and You ng's
"Old Man."
The album also features some lesser
known · 60s and · 70s tolk songwr iters
l ike Tom Rush, whose i r on ic "No
Regrets" is a perfect companion to this
tilm, and T im Hardin, who performs his
t une "Reason To Believe." A nother fo lk
her o, Leonar d Cohen, is fe at ured with
his Tom Waits- like vocals on "Waiting
Fo r T he M irac le."
A co u p le ot R&B songs are also
t hrown into the m ix for good measure,
w it h Little Willie John's aching renditio n
of h is 1955 h it, " Need Your Love So
Bad," and soul singer C larence Carter's
smooth "Slip Away," a touch ot A I G reen-

esque roma nticism and Ot i s
Re dd i n g-sty l e
toot-tapp i n g
r hythm.
The
o n ly
exception really
had w it h t hi s
alb u m was not
w it h its contents,
but w it h its packaging. The album
cover m akes it
look like t he tilm
is some D isney
family t li ck and
makes Mic hae l
Douglas look like
an
effem inate
Ebe n eze r
Scrooge.
Ove ral l, the
"Wo nde r Boys"
soundtrack keeps
t he t rad ition ot t he retro soundtrack, but
takes the reflective journey of t he f ilm's
main character and puts it to music. It 's
j ust the way music was meant to be used.

"Wonder Boys: Music From t he Motion
Picture"
Various artists
Columbia/Sony Music Soundtrax

* * * 1/2
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"We're the type of band who try to appeal to everybody and satisfy their urges and desires for music," said
guitarist Richie Hotherr. "We don't force our music down
people's throats. We want to give them what they want."
There is an entire schedule at their web site,
www.7thHeavenBand.com, for those who rea lize that
they just cannot wait until the band makes it back to
Charleston. There are also lots ot quality pictures and a
place to download songs and buy merchandise.
7th Heaven has been together tor an astonishing 15
years and they are only in their late twenties. T hey have
played over 300 shows in the past two years and played
w ith many national acts, not to mention to a sold-out

crowd at the World Music Theater. T heir current goals
include a mini-tour, getting over to other states and new
venues.
"We release the CD April 1, and from that point on,
we'll be promoting all over the Midwest," Hotherr said.
T he band also plans to play in New York City and possibly Los Angeles and Arizona.
"Media Overkill" w ill likely contain 12 songs, and the
band hopes to otter it at a cost under $10. "We want
everyone to have our music," Hotherr said.
7th Heaven is comprised ot N ick Cox, guitars and
vocals, Danny Weymouth, bass and vocals, Tony D i
Giulio, lead vocals, Richie Hotherr, guitars, keyboards

and vocals, and Dan Miller on the drums. The group
also includes a large road crew and someone who does
sound sampling tor songs like "Bawitdaba" and "Nookie."
The men's day jobs include everything from graphic
design to truck driving. Being booked at least every
weekend and sometimes three times a week along with
the hopeful success ot "Media Overkil l" will maybe
someday allow them to quit their j obs and be rock stars.
"We just want to rock you," said Di Giulio Friday.
Whether it's playing each other's guitars, dedicating songs
to the crowd, singing and dancing with audience members, or just "celebrating the weekend," 7th Heaven
delivers.

Eleven Days

9 p.m. Fri. Mar. 3

Gunner Buc's (Mattoon)

$3

235-0123

Shane Pitch Sextet

5 p.m. Fri. Mar. 3

High Dive (Champaign)

$2

359-4444

Jon Kostal Quintet

10 p.m. Sat. Mar. 4

Friends & Co.

free

345-2380

9:30p.m. Sat. Mar. 4

Uptowner

$2

345-4622

The Ravens
Acousticats

9 p.m. Sat. Mar. 4

Crow Jane

9 p.m. Sat. Mar. 4
10 p.m. Sat. Mar. 4

Gunner Buc's
High Dive

9 p.m. Sat. Mar. 4
10 p.m. Sun. Mar. 5

The Arc Band
The Deadbeats
Those Bastard Souls

Marty's

$4

345-2171

$2
$5

235-0123
359-4444

Embassy (Champaign)

free

384-9526

Embassy

$5

384-9526

The Verge

9:30p.m. Fri. Mar. 10

Uptowner

$2

345-4622

Campus Perk Open Mic Night

9 p.m. Thurs. Mar. 9

Thomas Hall

free

581-3595

10 p.m. Wed. Mar. 8

Friend's & Co.

free

345-2380

OPEN MIC NIGHT
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Oasis still stands on Fab Four's 'Shoulders'
~sean stangland

Vetye editor

T he name of Oas is' new album is
"Standing On the Shoulder of G iants," a
t it le t hat is appropriately amusing w hen
o ne consider s t hat Oasis has seemingly
made a career out of stand ing o n the
Beatles' shoulders, trying to recapture the
magic of the Fab Four.
Though the Gallagher br othe r s ar e
shameless in t heir aspir atio ns to be t he
Lennon and McCartney for t heir generat ion, you can't deny t hey've put out some
en terta in in g, worthwh i le m u sic . T he
Beatles aren't around anymore, so I'll gladly take Oasis in t heir place.
We all have our guilty pleasures, and
Oasis is one of mine. A ll t he Oasis naysayers tell me t hat I have no r ight liking a
band that steals so liberally f rom The
Beatles, but I'm too busy singing along to
"Champagne Supernova" and " Fade InOut" to notice. Oasis is filling a void for
t hose of us w ho like the British Invasion
sound but don't w ant to hear the same
stuff we've been hearing all our lives.
"Standing O n t he Shoulder of G iants" is
not a masterpiece by any means, no r does
it approach t he songwr iting brilliance of
"(What's t he Story} Morning G lo r y?" or
the sweeping, epic soundscapes of "Be

Happy21st Birthday Matt!

Here Now." It is a solid rock album, one
that Oasis fans w ill enjoy instant ly.
At a relatively meager 47 m inutes lo ng,
t his album mar ks the beginning of a new
era, of sorts, for t he band. Noel and Liam
Gallagher are the o nly two members left
from O asis' f irst incar natio n, and t hey
seem to have fou nd a new affectio n fo r
electronic elements Oust like every other
established rock band w it h a new album
these days) . But Oasis still sounds the
same at its core.
T he album starts w it h a d irty litt le
instru mental number named - tastef ully
enough - "F***in' in the Bushes." T he guitar hook is bluesy and the drumbeat actually gets you psyched up for the album.
From there, we go stra ight into t he
album's f ir st single, "Go Let it O ut ." It's
t he k ind of sh uffl in g, swaggeri ng Liam
G allagher tune that Oasis has built t heir
career on, and it definitely works.
The album kicks into high gear w it h t he
combination of "Gas Panic!" and "Where
Did it All Go Wrong?" Liam sings t he first
one, a six-minute ode to parano ia t hat layers e lect r ic gu itars over an acoustic
rhythm. The drums crash in on t he second
verse and the song builds to a frenzy; t his
is O asis at their best. The song also has a
guitar solo at t he end t hat sounds like a
har monica, plus a Jethro Tull-style fl ute
flourish.
Noe l sings "Whe r e Did it Al l Go
W rong?," which is instant ly rem iniscent of
something from Seven Mary Three's "Rock
Crown" album . T his song is unlike most
of what O asis has done and includes a line
fo r t he ages: "Did you keep t he receipts I
For t he friends that you buy?"
W here the album does go w r o n g is
" Little James," the first Oasis t une written
by Liam G allagher. Needless to say, we
know now why this is the first. It's a t uneless, forgettable ode to Liam's son t hat
even has t he gall to use the word "plast icine" (no o ne's used that word in a song
since "Lucy in t he Sky W it h Diamonds,"

Little did the guys behind Noel and Liam know that they'd be out of aj ob by the time the new album
came out.
photo courtesy of www.oasisinet. com
have t hey?).
T he brothers' insistence o n showing off
their new electronic instruments is annoying, too; many tracks begin with err ant
beeps and whistles t hat go nowhere. The
o nly track that actually builds o n its electron ic elements is t he bluesy "Put Yer
Money W here Yer Mout h Is." One problem: Noel directly cr ibs a line from T he
Doors' classic "Roadhouse Blues."
T he album's sound is a bit different; it's
d ef in ite ly not the over-prod uced and
over blown atmospher e t hat "Be Here
Now" was. Noel G allagher produced it
with Mark "Spike" Stent, a U 2 veteran; no
wonder some of these songs sound like
something straight off "Acht ung Baby" or
"Zooropa."
Some spec ial ly-marked copies of
"Standing O n t he Sh o ulder of G iants"
come with an impor t CD single for "Go
Let it O ut" that includes a B-side named

Think you might be pregnant?
We are your resource center...

·

•FREE Preg nan cy Tests
•Strictly Confidential
•Accurate Informatio n
•Medical Referrals
Call:

" Let's A ll M ake Believe" t hat's probably
better t han everything on the original
album. It 's a w istful little tune that makes
good use of Liam's voice; it just cooks. If
you're going to get the album, m ake sure
you get o ne w ith t he bonus CD.
While many of t he songs are unremarkable, "Standing O n the Shoulder of G iants"
is still an immensely listenable album . By
t he t ime you get to the last track, "Roll it
Over," you' ve heard ple n ty o f good
me lod ies and singab le ch o r uses. It's a
good t ime.

"Standing O n t he Shoulder of G iants"
O asis
Epic Records

***

TAKE THE HASSLE OUT OF WAITING

GLASSES IN AN HO
(...OR SO)

FffibJrirB... Diro:mts for EIU Rnllty arrl Shrl:nts
¥ 20/20 Pla:l ¥

Just

345-5000

m EIU !]. - Gill fer d:tails

Love, Julie
Economical, Efficient
3 Bedrooms, 3 Persons
10 months, furnished
$170 x 3 $510 month
Appointments 345-4489
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Ben Affleck saves a piece of cinematic trash
~sean stangland

At the center of all
this i s Att leck, whose
performance really saves
the movie . Even though
he's a no-good, ly ing car
thief, we can't help but
like him. Attleck has been
one ot the most consistently l ikab le actors ot
the last few years, starting w ith 1993's "Dazed
and
Co ntused" and
1996's little-seen college
tl ick, "Glory Daze," and
cont i nu ing through the
doub le whammy ot
"Chasing Amy" and
"Good W ill Hunting."
As usual, Gary Sinise look i ng
li ke
Harry .___ _ __ __ _

Verge editor

Be n Affleck al most si ng le-hand edly saves Jo hn
Frankenheimer's new f ilm, "Reindeer Games" (rated R
for v io lence, vulgarity and nudity}, from being a useless
p iece of cinematic trash. With Attleck in place as
w iseacre Rudy Duncan, it's a highly entertaining piece
ot c inematic trash instead.
The film opens w ith Rudy two days away from gett ing out ot t he j oint. H is cellmate, N ick (James Frain
from "Elizabeth"), is killed in a mess hall brawl leaving
Rudy to assume his identity and hook up w ith N ick's
pe n pa l, a gorgeous gal named Ashley (C harlize
Theron}. It seems like a perfect plan; Rudy w ill have a
gir lfriend and a place to stay the minute he gets out of
prison.
What Rudy didn't know is that Ashley's psychotic
brother Gabriel (Gary Sinise} has been waiting for Nick
to get o ut of prison so he can help Gabriel and his
trucker buddies heist a casino for which Nick used to
work secur ity. Let t he plot twists begin.
And beg in they do. T he scree nplay is by Ehren
Kruger, who is slowly perfecting the art of the arbitrary plot twist w ith "Arlington Road," "Scream 3" and
now "Reindeer Games." T his movie is f ull of twists,
none ot which make much sense logically; fortu nately,
this film has its tongue planted firmly in cheek, so t he
plot developments add to the comedy.
Judging from the lack of laughs in "Scream 3," I
would have never guessed t hat Kruger could write a
decent comedy. At its heart, "Reindeer Games" is a
comedy about a bunch of stupid guys making it up as
they go along. Gabriel and his pals - Clarence Will iams
Il l and Robert Rodriguez staple Danny Trejo among
them - have never pulled a robbery before; they just
thought it would be a good idea. And Rudy is definitely winging it as he assumes t he ro le of Nick.
Kruger's d ialogue is often hysterical and never boring. There's an especia lly funny scene where Trejo
laments about the business news and a plethora ot
scenes t hat demonstrate the incompetence ot Gabriel
and his crew.

Shearer in "This is Spinal santa, why do you rock so hard?
Tap" - brings considerable acting chops to the
table as Gabriel. H is character is int imidating when he
needs to be and sells it.
Then t here's C harlize Theron. I'm sorry. but she's
j ust plain bad in everything. She and Keanu Reeves
r uined " T he Devil's Advocate," and she's a rea l chore
to watch in this one, too. For a while, the plot pretty
much o nly requires her to look pretty and take her top
ott, w hich is probably more suited to her acting ability
than actually saying any lines.
The real problem w ith "Reindeer Games," surprisingly enough. is its director. Jo hn Frankenheimer directs
this th ing l ike its a highly dramatic, serious crime
thriller and not the Tarantino-esque dark comedy t hat
it really should be. Frankenheimer made a recognized
classic, "The Manchurian Candidate," and slowed down
the actio n genre to an i ntriguing crawl w ith 1998's
"Ronin," but he just plain gets "Reindeer Games" all
wrong.
Compound ing th is is a wretched score by Alan
Silvestri ("Back to the Future"} and gritty, inappropriate

photo courtesy of movies.yahoo.com
cinematography by Alan Caso (who previously shot
"Muppets in Space" and " T he Adventures of Elmo in
Grouchland," interestingly enough) . T he f ilmmakers try
too hard to make this movie more than it is; at least,
the actors understood where Kruger's script was coming from.
"Reindeer Games" is by no means a great or important film. Hell, it 's not even all t hat memorable. But it's
definitely entertaining, and you can thank Ben Affleck
for that. W hen are people going to realize that he is
the real deal?

"Reindeer Games"
Dimension Films

***

Misunderstood cinema: Coens hit it 'Big' with comedy
~stella link
Staff writer

Joel and Ethan Coen's " T he Big
Lebowski " finds lett Le bows k i (left
Bridges) t he victim of mistaken ident ity.
T his weird, satiric movie, which made its
d ebut in 1998, involves Jeffrey "The
Dude" Lebowski, t he ultimate L.A. slacker.
One day, his house is broken into and his
rug is urinated on by t wo gangst ers who
have m ist aken him for another Jeffrey
Lebowski, t he L.A. millionaire, whose w ife
owes a few bad people some big money.
'T he Dude" becomes entangled in t he
pl o t when he goes t o visit the real
Lebowski in order t o get some ret ribution for his soiled rug and is recruited to
be the liaison between Lebowski and t he
captors ot his kidnapped w ife.

" T he Dude" and his bowling buddies,
Walter Sobcha k (John Goodman) and
Donny (St eve Buscemi}, find t hemselves
doing Philip Marlowe's job in this complicated st ory t hat owes a lot to the
Humphrey Bogart movie, "The Big Sleep"
(19 46}. Goodman plays Walter as an
overenthusiastic, middle-aged Vietnam vet
who const ant ly reminds people o t his
tour of duty throughout the fi lm.
In between the m ix of madness and
mayhem involved in the st ory line, even
more complex scenes are played o ut in
which "The Dud e" is torm ented by
nihilists. In one ot the best parts of the
film, Walter bites off one of t he nihilists'
ears during a comical tight scene. This is
a painful (yet striking) scene in the movie.
"The Dude" lives in a surrealistic, acidflashback type existence where everything

is seen as being somewhat "groovy," until
the incident with t he spoiled rug.
T he plot ot 'T he Big Lebowski" turns
on a unique case of m ist aken identity,
complicated by extortion, double-cross,
deception, embezzlement , sex and dope,
and that should come as no surprise to
fans of t he Coen Brot hers. Such themes
have surfaced in t he Coens' work since
the days of their very first f ilm, 1985's
"Blood Simple." " T he Big Lebowski" can
be seen as an hallucinatory version of a
·90s Raymond Chandler story, complete
with the pr ivate eye-type plot.
Just as in t he Chandler novels, the
story of " Lebowski" is set in Los Angeles,
and the plot moves among t he different
social classes and types that "The Dude"
r uns across as the story unfolds. The
interesting mix of odd detective work

C harleston Community C hurch
2360 Shawnee Dr_ Charleston
(Non-dnominational, east of Rual King)

i1® @/1/l!l

Sunday Worship 9 a.m.
Sunday school 11a.m.
Wednesday Worship 7 p.m.
CollegeNoung adult groups
Call 345-4910 for free transportation

We Care About You!
QUIET, CLEANI
2 Bedrooms, 2 Persons
10 or 12 months
Low CIPS- CATV incl.
Appointments 345-4489

~
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Wood Real Estate
Jim Wood, broker
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-__ ___ _ _.tk
345~7849

Saturday:

Friday: _Patty ~elt wI
French fn es $ 4Catfish Sandwich w/slaw
& chips $42s

Italian Beef w/ cheese & chips $4n
14" 2 topping pizza w/ breacMicks & 2 side salads $11li
Call to book your functions
Never a Cover • Dance Floor w/DJ

and bowling imagery makes "Lebowski"
an overall hit amongst all types of comedy
fans.
Com ed y reigns in this flick and
thro ugho ut it s progression lies the
obscenities of a drunken, drug-laden hippie on ac id . When " T he Dud e" gets
punched, spurts of f ireworks shoot out
across t he screen and a vivid, expressioni st ic m ont age o t col or and so unds
unfolds.
"The Big Lebowski" co mbines t he
pomposity ot ·60s music and attitudes in
a ·90s setting. The keen elements of
mystery and sleuth, combined w ith a
healthy dosage of o ut-of -the-ordinary
mo ments, provide an original fil m of
st artli ng audacity, which is sure to
become a classic. It is one ot the most
original films I've ever seen.
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For rent

For rent

Sublessors

Roommates

Work from home. Up to $25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. Mail order 888527-6304.

ence with toddlers and have at
least one local reference .
Outstanding opportunity for for
r ight person. Live in or out.
please send letter and resume to
PO Box 892, Char leston, IL
61920.
...,.,=:-----::-:----,:--,.,.-;-4/15
$1500 weekly potential mailing
ou r circu lars. No experien ce
required. Free information packet
Call202-452-5942.
..,.,----,---,--,-,-,---.,.---:-=-.,....-:-511
Attention! Attention! Psychology,
Sociology, Special education, and
other majors. Gain valuable experience by working with Adults and
Children with developmental disabilities. FLEXIBLE scheduling for
EVENING, NIGHT, and WE EKEND shifts. Paid training is provided . Apply at : CCAR
Indu stries,
1530
Lincoln,
Charleston, IL 61920.
=----,--,---:---:::--:--=--5/1
Trapped here for Spring Break?
Like to make some extra cash?
Tempora ry help ai d needed
March 11 -20. $7/hr, 5hrs/day.
Bathing, dressing, and tolieting
required. Contact Mi ke 345 5822.
3/8

by EIU police. Furnished, some
utilities paid, 12 mo. lease. 3480673.
.,--.,.,.-:-.,--.,-----,-:;--;-;.---;-3/3
Available August 1, 4 Bedroom 2
bath. Quiet neighborhood. No
pa rt ies, no pets. WID, tras h
included 345-5037.

Leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
bedroom apt Gleam , good loc.
ex. condition, no pets. Williams
Rentals, 345-7286.
00
N"'E"'W
:-:--:----::B""E""D""R
=-o=-='0 M
A:-:L-:L-.,Apartme nts just bei ng bu ilt.
Ava ilable Fall. Renti ng for
$550/mo. for 2 people. 117 W.
Polk St. 348-7746.
00
o-r -re-n7t ,- 1::-,-:2::-,- a-n""
d""3::--:be.dA:-p7 t-s ." "f;room, ni ce p laces, available
August No pets. 345-7286.

summer for 2 bedroom apartment
on 7th St. Call348-5234.
3/3
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-:-;fo-r""S::-u-,·oo.
Spacious 2 br. apt across from
Lantz. $280 each 345-7335.

~~--~~~~--~00

with lots of room. Partially furnished.
6-7 bedroom, 2 kitchens, 3 baths,
w/d available. Wllh 10 month lease.
Don't wa~ too late. Get your place
bebre Spring Break Call 345-5088.

Male Roommat e needed at
Brittany Ridge for Fall '00 - Spring
'01 ASAP. $200/mont h, WID,
parkin g and GE T YOUR OWN
ROOM. CALL NICK 581 -3002.
3/4
~N"'
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e""
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.,..d~1-m
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l e--,ro-:o-:
m,-,m,.a"'t,.,..
e . for
2000-2001 school year to share
f ully furnished 2 bedroom apt.
Call348-0157.
::-;---;------:--:::-:::--:-:--'3/24
Nee d a roommate?? Need a
place to l ive? Use t he Daily
Eastern News classifieds. They
will work for you. Call 581 -2812
or co me t o the Stu dent
Pu blication s offi ce at 1802
Buzza rd
Hall
fo r
more
information.

;:-~....,.,----;---,--,---~·3/6

Enjoy t he out-of- doo rs? Like
working with children? Want to
spend a meaningful summer?
Consider
summer
camp!
Co unselors, lifeguards, an d
kitchen personnel needed for Girl
Scout Resident Camp, June 18 July 29. Located outside Ottawa
IL. Minority role models encouraged to apply. For application
write or call: Trailways Girl Scout
Counci l, 1533 Spencer Road,
Joliet IL 60433. (815)723-3449.
3/8
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wo rk aroun d you r classes.
Charleston Dairy Queen is now
taking applications for new hours
part time nights and weekends.
Apply at 20 State St.
-=----:--=---:---c-:-:=-3/10
Covenant Developmental Training
Center has several openings at
both the Charleston and Mattoon
sites. Great opportunities await
working with the DD population.
Direct care (CNA's, habilitation
aides) positions available immediately. $6.50/hr for part-time, $6.75
fo r fu l l-time posit ions i n
Charleston. Excellent benefi ts
package
fo r
FT
incl.
Healthllife/dentaV401 K, paid training. Great for students will work
around yo ur class sche dule.
Great experience to include on a
resume. Apply at 521 7th St in
Charleston or 4555 US Highway
45 (Sout h Lakelan d Blvd) i n
Mattoon. EOE.

.,--:----,~--:::----:-:-:----:-~3/1 0

Advertising Reps Wanted for The
Daily Eastern News. Sophomores
& Ju niors preferred . Mature,
responsible people who are willing to work hard. Apply at 1802
Buzzard! Informational meeting
tonight at 5 p.m in 1811 Buzzard.
-=-:---:--:---:--:----:--:-,...-3/15
Circulation help needed for The
Daily Eastern News. Hours needed are 5:30 am - 8:00 am
Monday - Friday. Dependability a
must. App ly at 1802 Buzza rd
Hall. Positions start ASAP.
3/15
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PA I D!
www.mai ncampus.com Seeks
students for stories ranging from
politics/sex/culture/opinions. $25
per sto ry. Email us at:
earn@maincampus.com
3/21
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$25/hr
PIT. $75/hr FIT. mail order. 781 255-2012.
3/22
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part-time . Bilingual a plus, full
training. For free info. s.a.s.e to
work at home. 4435 Mary Todd
Rd. Mattoon IL, 61938.

~-------,--:-~~:----.4/20

Nanny needed for 18 month old
child. Must have previous experi-

For rent
Nice 3-4 br house, 2 baths, DW,
AIC, Share utilities, trash paid,
parking. No pets. Call 348-9314
ask for Anika.

~:-:--~-----,----,~3"

3 Bdrm, fum, apt. Avai l Aug .,
clea n, good loc., No Pets, 3457286
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Buzzard Building. 2 Bedroom furnished apts., pool, CIA, Laundry
room, off street parking. Call 3456000
3/10
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3 Bedroom apts. Close to campus. Ph. 345-6533 for details.
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Campus. 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom furnished apts., pool, CIA, laundry
room, off street parking. Call 3456000.
3/10
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208 1/2 6TH, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE 501 TAY LOR (4 PERSON), EFFICIENCY APT. 501 1/2
TAYLOR, 4 BEDROOM APT. 202
1/2 6TH (4 PEOPLE). FOR
INFORMATION ON THESE LISTINGS PLEASE CALL 345-6011
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345 -9462.
ASK FOR LARR;Y
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Buchanan (near Stix) $210/person. 10 month lease. Central air,
washer/dryer. 345-4853.
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Aug 2000. 1 Br Apt on campus
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The Daily Eastern News

Classified Ad Form
Name: _________________________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Un<ler Classification of: --------------------------Expiration code (office use only} _____________________
Person accepting a<l _ _ _ _ _ _ _c. ompositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment:

0 Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

0 Checl<

0 Cred~

Check number

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run --------------------------Ad to read:
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1 BR House 1401 Harrison St.
$400/mo. pets accepted. 2 BR
House $500/mo. Close to campus. 847-524-4250.
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2000. $225/person/month washer/dryer, 345-6222 or 581-6367.
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3 Bedroom Apt. 415 Harrison
$180 per person. New 2 bedroom
Apt Edgar. 348-5032.
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co nven ient,
economical.
345+4489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood,
broker.
;::-;::-;:::-;----:--;-;---,;:-::::-:311 0
2 BR house priced for 2. Close.
Ugly but it works good. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
3/10
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:--u-se---,-fo-r""4=-.-=c""lo-s-e 7to_ c.ampus. 10 months at $900. 3454489. C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
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3 Br apt Best deal for the dollar.
$170 each for 3. Modern, clean,
compact, economical. Your total
cost including elec, wter, CATV,
phone should be u nder $240
each. 345-4489. C21 Wood, Jim
Wood, broker.
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mont h lease. No pa rt ies.
$285/month. Call 345-7399.
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Apartments for rent 2 and 3 bedroom, some units include all utlities. All apartments are furnished
1107 and 1109 third . 345-3100.
Office hours M-F 3:00-6:00
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Fall/Spring. Parking, Laundry,
$900/mo. + low utilities. 2623291.
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sh,-e-,d, p.arking, laundry. $250/mo + low utilities. Available for Summer only or
Fall/Spring, too. 262-3291.
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For Rent: Ava ilable August 1.
Large 2- Bedroom apartments,
fully furnished, laundry room, central air, off street parking, close to
park and campus, pets allowed.
Ca ll 349 -8824 (9 -5) or Leave
Message.

Furnished student house 3 to 5
girls, nice, 2 minutes f rom Old
Main on 7th St. 348-8406.
Bedroom house and several 1
bedroom apartments. Close to
campus. Call 348-0006.

~--=-------~-...,.--~:00

2 Bedroom apartment available
2000 -2001 school year, fu rnished, no pets, $235/mo. Call
Terri @ 345-6535.
=-----:----:::--..,..-,,.,.,----3/10
Rooms for Rent, Women Only
Opening for FaiVSpring, $230 mo.
Util it ies
incl.
Intercession/Summer, $200 mo.
Utilities incl. Large House fully
fum, AIC, 1 Blk from Union. Pat
Novak (630) 789-3772 evenings.
E-mail TRISHNOVAK@aol.com.
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possibilities 348-6782.
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Clean 2 BR apts for the next year
beginning the first of June 2000.
$400 and up. Water and trash
included. Not close to campus.
No pets. 345-4494 or 232-0656.
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Only 1 t wo bedroom fully furn ishe d apt. st ill avai lable on
Lincoln St. for 2000-2001 school
year. Call 348-0157.
_________________3/24

Sublessors
Sublessor(s) neede d MayAugust. $470/month. Utilities
paid. Call 348-6629.
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1 to 3 girls to share 4 bedroom
house $250/each/mo. Call 3453148.
·oo
B-e...,.
d r- o_o_m--:-H-:-o-u_s_e_ ,f..o-r""'Fa II
6""'-""7,.....,
2000/Spring 2001 815 Jackson.
If interested call 581 -6716 or
581-6767.
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May-August sublessor needed.
Own bedroom, furnished, washer
and drye r, close t o camp u s.
$200. 348-6316.
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room, f urni shed apt. 12 mont h
lease. 1017 Woodlawn Dr. 3487746.
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Moseyed
7 Specious
argument

14 Let out, in a
way

29 Abbr. on a
business sign
30 Doctor's
write-up

34 It gets stuck in
bars
35 Tootsy-wootsies

15 Get totally
involved with

36 Mach ine rotator

16 Listen

39 Newscast part

18 Thrill-seeker's

41 Give a black
eye

love
19 Like a D. W.
Griffith film

43 Winston
Churchill, e.g.

20 " _ a chance"

44 Pop Art pioneer
Lichtenstein

21 Like contracts
23 Mint
24 Come together
25 Be sore
27 "The X-Files"
agent

:----:--::--:--:---:------,-:-~3/1 0
Large Victorian house, g-eat location
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Campus Clips
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McArthur Manor APts. 2 Bdrm,
furn ished. 10-12 month lease
$470/mo. No pets. No parties.
345-2231 .

ACROSS

~~----~~~~~319

Sublessor needed for 1 bedroom
apartment for May, June, and July.
$280/month includes water and
trash, unfurnished. Call Megan at
345-4068 if interested.

47 Fuselage
fastener

48 Professional
org . since 1847
49 Amateurish
artist

HAITI CONNECTION. Walk for Water on Friday, March 3 at
3pm. Meet at Newman Center and walk to Lake C harleston.
Focus is on water and the th ird world .
N E WMAN CATH OLIC C E NTER . Weekend masses on
S u nday March 5 at 11am/9pm at St. Philip Neri C hapel located at Newman Center across f rom Andrews.
C H R ISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE . Sunday morning worship on
3/5/00 a t 1 0 :30am i n Buz.z ard Aud it o rium/ On Campu s .
Come also for prayer at 9:30am and/or donuts and fellowship
at 10am. Everyone is welcome! !
JAPANE S E ANIMAT ION SOCIETY. Meeting on 3/3/00 at
Spm in E ffingham R m o f the Union. All are w elcome to
attend. This w eek we will continue watching the Guyer Series
and our feature film is the anime classic Vampire H unter D.
NEWMAN CATH OLIC C E NTER. Mass on Friday, March 3 at
12:05 pm in St. P hilip Neri C h apel located acro ss from
Andrews Hall at the Newman Center.
IMMANUE L LUTHERAN CHURCH. Meal T hing on Sun.,
March 5th at 6pm at the Stud ent Center. Come join us for a
f re e meal and fellowship!
RH O PH I LAM B DA. Meetin g o n Manday- March 6th at
6 :30pm Taylor H all L o bby. Order ing Graduation CordsService Event Planning! more info. ? Call Jami @ 3406.
C HARLESTON COMMUNITY CHURCH . Non-denominational Worship on Sunday, 9am for Sunday Worship and 1 1am for
S u nday School. 2360 Shawnee Drive. Free transportationcall345-4910 .
SEA(STUD ENT EDUCATION ASSOCIAT ION). March meeting on Tu e sday, March 7 t h at 7pm in Coleman H all
Auditorium . Topic: School law.
INT ERVARS ITY C H R ISTIAN F ELLOWSHIP. Larg e Group on
Fri. , March 3 at 7 :00p.m . in C harleston/Mattoon Rm (3rd F loor
Student Union). Jenny Foste r wil l be cons l uding in I
Thessalonians.
PLEASE NOTE Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY
ONLY for any non-profit, campus organizational event No parties
or fundraising activities and events will be printed. All clips should
be submitted to The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSIN ESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EV ENT
Example an event
scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by
NOON by Wednesday. {Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday,
or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTE R DEADLINE WILL NOT
be published. No clips wi ll be taken by phone. Any clip that is illegible or contains conflicting information W ILL NOT BE RUN. Clips
may be edited for available space.

52 C rown wea rer

53 Cut loose
56 Put off
57 Like some
winds
58 Black-footed
albatrosses
59 The Ponderosa,
e.g.

DOWN
1 No tify
2 Early beach
arrivals?
3 Meat cut
4 Meat site
5 American _
6 Jupiter, e.g.
7 Strength

8 Place for a timer
9 Pain in the neck

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Tear
~.;:+:+.::+::-i 11 Foolishly

.:,;..+:+:+.;;+.:'-l 12 Boardwalk
diversion
13 In the main
..,;::+:+;,.:.r;;,t 15 Share
17 Ring ending
~-=+,:::+.::-! 22 Draw off
~=+:+.':-! 24 Actress Ashley

26 Steps over the
line
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
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27 Handle

...;.+-=+:~::'-i 28 Foul-mouth
..::..L.;.;.J..;.;...L..;;..J

31 Dump

32 Drop

42 Pole carrier

49 Wrapped up

33 Tiny amount

44 Small fry

50 Kind of game
51 Zebras

35 Friend of
Hamlet

45 Snake charmer,
in musician's
slang

36 Hors d'oeuvres
bit: Var.

46 Itch

55 Mere taste

34 Open boat

37 Statute of
Liberty's home
38 Like some mail
39 Place of
confinement
40 Large citrus fru it

54 Bear necessity

~the Verge of the Weekend

Friday.3.3.2000

Poshard to visit orchestral show
~christina clark
Staff writer

Glenn Poshard will be the
guest speaker at Eastern's
Symphony Orchestra Sunday.
The concert "Copland" will be
performed at 3 p.m. in the Dvorak
Concert Hall in the Doudna Fine
Arts Cent er.
Poshard was asked to narrate
Copland's "Lincoln Portrait"

because he is a politician and
would suit the "Lincoln Portrait,"
said conductor Joseph Manfredo.
Poshard was the congressional
representative
for
the
Charleston area for 10 years.
He is well known among
Charleston residents and would
draw a large crowd to support
him
and
the
Symphony
Orchestra, Manfredo said.
Manfredo will be conducting

Eastern's 180-member symphony
orchestra to the tune of Aaron
Copland's music.
The concert will be a first
rate musical performance, and is
great music of the popular classics, Manfredo said.
The concert is third part of
the Symphony Orchestra's fourpartSubscription Series, he said.
Admission is $5. Following the
concert, there will be a reception.

Rathskeller hosts laughs
~michelle jones

Staff writer

Laughs and funny stories will
be part of t he entertainment
Friday night.
Comedian Bobby Lee will
perform at 9 p.m. in t he
Rat hskeller Restaurant in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Lee began his career in 1994.
Since then he has appeared on

Friday Night Videos o n NBC,
Make Me Laugh on Comedy
Cent ral, Showtime's Latino
Laugh Festival and Galavision's
Funny is Funny as well as several
independent features, according
t o a press release.
Free food and prizes will be
given away at the event.
Admission is free wit h a st udent I D and $2 fo r t he general
public.

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg ____
Officialnotices
Official notices are pai<l for by tile Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning notices Slloukl be directed to tile Ofiginator.
SUMM ER 2000 TEST SCHEDULE
Summer 2000 Graduates: It is your responsibility to register early (as soon as registration begins) before all seats are taken. You will not be certified to graduate until this
requirement has been met.
EXAM
DATE
TIME
REGISTRAnON
WRITING COMPETENCY
July 15
9:00a.m.
Begins March 6
"(Fee-$20)
CONSnTUTION & HEALTH
June 14
!O:OOa.m.
Begins April 20
"(Fee-$2)
2:00p.m.

Wanted

Announcements

Personals

Personals

WANTED: Energetic, enthusiastic, motivated, creative, and industrious individuals wanting to
improve the quality of life of EIU
students. Must be willing to talk
about alcohol, sex, and other
related health topics. Contact the
Health
Education
Resource
Center at 3912 for more information.

ELEVEN DAYS playing at Gunner
Sue's Friday, 9pm. Hear songs
from Just-Released CD. Must
prove 2 1. So. Rt. 45, Mattoon.

Mothers is available for functions.
' Exclusive use of mother's shuttle
(door to door service) •unbelievable specials ($1 u call it) •moms
provides snacks 'juice bar 'DJ
playing all of your requests. Dave
345-2171 9am - 11 am for details.

--------~----~~3~

Personals

EASTSIDE PACKAGE WEEKEND
SPECIALS.
LITE, MGD 18 BTLS. $9.99
BUSCH, BUSCH LT. 30 CANS
$9.99
COORS ORIGINAL 12 BT LS
$5.99
BACARDI LT. 750 ML $8.99
SOUTHERN
COMFORT
80
PROOF 750 ML $8.99
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH &
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722.

_________________3/23

Alcohol, Sex, Cigarettes, Liquid G,
Roofies.. All the inbrmation you could
want on these and other health related topics can be bund at the Health
Service's Health Education Resource
Center. No.v located on the 3rd floor
of the Student Services Building.

TAP
June 24
8:30a.m.
Begins April t7
"(Fee- $15)
NOTE: NO REGISTRAnON WILL BE ACCEPTED DURING THE SEVEN DAYS
BEFORE ANY EXAM.

Join Income-Sharing Community
having and ra ising intelligent
ch ildren. Near the University of
Illino is.
1-800-498-7781.
www.childrenforthefuture.org

A picture ID (driver's license preferred) is required for registration. "The test fee can
be billed to your University Student Account.

Lost &Found

SUMMER ONLY! REGISTRATION INFORMATION
REGISTER FROM 1:00P.M. TO 4:00P.M .• MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, AT THE
ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT & TESTING OFFICE, 2100 NINTH STREET HALL.
(RECEPTION AREA).
SEATING IS LIMITED ON ALL TESTS, REGISTER EARLY TO ASSURE A SEAT.
- Debra Hopgood, Acting Director, Academic Assessment and Testing

Ring Found in Physical Science
Building. Call to identify ring. 5816376 or 345-2534.

----------...,....,-----~3/6

Advertise in the DEN. It'll pay off
for you.

=-----------...,...,,..,....---3/3

57 people to lose 5-75 lbs. by
Spring Break. All natural, Dr. recommended. Call 345-3833.

30

3/3

~~------~~~--~~

FREE pamphlets, FREE flyers, and
other FREE inbrmation on a wide
variety of healttHelated topics. Come
to the Health Education Resource
Center at its NEW LOCATION-3rd
floor, Student Services Building.
~

SECONDARY EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Secondary Education and Foundations is now accepting applications for three scholarships. The Thomas R. Drury Scholarship is available to graduate students pursuing a career in education. The Secondary Education Telefund
Scholarship is available to undergraduate students seeking teacher certification with
a GPA of 3.0 or higher and graduate students seeking teacher certification with a GPA
of 3.5 or higher. Errett and Mazie Warner Secondary Education Award is available to
graduate or undergraduate students pursuing a career in Secondary Education with a
GPA of 3.0 or higher. All recipients must be Eastern students at the time that awards
are issued. If you qualify, please see Sherry Unkraut, Buzzard Hall 2147 to request
an application. Deadline for applications is March 20, 2000.
- Sherry Unkraut, Secretary, SED/EDF
FINAL EXAM CHANG ES
Students who have three final examinations scheduled for one day may change the
date of one of the final examinations with the approval of the INSTRUCTOR.
Requests for changes for medical or personal emergencies may also be considered.
In cases not resolved between the student and the instructor, the Dean, Enrollment
Management, Room 116 Old Main, will seek resolution. Students are discouraged
from requesting instructors to deviate from the published examination schedule.
Reasons of personal convenience such as work, transportation arrangements or
vacation plans, do not constitute grounds for approval of examination change
requests.
- Dr. Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management
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For sale
2-10" MTX R.T. in sealed box; JBL
175w. 4ch. amp; 2-3 way JBL 6x9.
$300.00 348-0771 .

----------------~30

Announcements
Marty's I Budweiser St. Pat's shirt
are IN! Only $10 ($1 goes to purchase a NBA shamrock with your
name on it.)
------------...,..-___,-3/1 0
Look great in your swimsuit. Lose
weight by spring break call 2351079 for info.
_________________3/10

Doonesbury

- - - - - - , . - - - - - - - -'00
Congratulations Amy Allen of
SIGMA KAPPA for receiving
SIGMA PI sweetheartl Your sisters
are very proud of you!

TOR. APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE FROM THE HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER - NON
LOCATED ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF
THE STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING.

-------------,.----~~~

Are you in charge of ordering T-Shirts
or Party Favors byour organization?
Visit our website www.prographicsportwear.com for thousands of
ideas.
.,---...,..---...,..---..,-...,..-=---c4/11
Spring Break Dreamin @ Tropi-Tan.
10 tans br $25 618 W. Lincoln 348-

8263.

~~~~~~-----'00

KEGS AND EGGS? Plan your beer
breakfast at Marty's today.

_________________'00
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FIND US? THE HEALTH SERV ICES HEALTH EDUCATION
RESOURCE CENTER LOCATED ON THE 3RD FLOOR OF THE
STUDENT SERVICES BUIDLING.
OPEN FROM 8:00AM4:30PM

SPECIALS.
LITE, MGD 18 BTLS. $9.99
BUSCH, BUSCH LT. 30 CANS
$9.99
COORS ORIGINAL 12 BT LS
$5.99
BACARDI LT. 750 ML $8.99
SOUTHERN
COMFORT
80
PROOF 750 ML $8.99
EASTSIDE PACKAGE 18TH &
JACKSON AVE. 345-5722.

-----------------=-~3/3

Sigma Nu is sponsoring The Depot
for quality second-hand clothing.
Located in Downtown Charleston
on 8th and Jackson.

-----------------~3/3

Condoms,
Contraception,
Abstinence, Sexually Transmitted
Infections. Get the information for
your paper, report, or speech from
the Health Service's Health
Education Resource Center, now
located on the 3rd floor of the
Student Services Building.

-----------------~3/3

Serena, I hope you have a great
weekend! KD love, Ciara.

...,--..,--------=----~3/3

Lisa DeGroff of KDhave a great weekend.
ed for Spring Break.
more week to go!
Annmarie.

Hope you
Get excitOnly one
KD love,

------------------=-3/3

Delta Chi thanks Heather Ejnik of
Alpha Gamma Delta for being a
great sweetheart.

----------------~3/3
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Congratulations Danielle Paden on
getting lavaliered to Joe Gibbons
of Delta Chi. Love, you DZ sisters.

.,..-----...,...----------=·3~

Congratulations to Nancy Williams
on placing 2nd in Breast stroke
and breaking Eastern's record.
Love, your Delta Zeta sisters.

.,..-----...,...--------~--·3~

Congratulations Danielle Paden of
Delta Zeta on getting Delta Chi
sweetheart Love, you r Delta
Zeta sisters.

.,...-------------------·3~

Congratulations Jamie Bernardi on
getting engage ot Chris Gerr. Your
DZ sisters are so happy for you.

.,..-----~-----------·3~

Becky
Smith
of
AST,
Congratulations on getting initiated into Gamma Sigma Alpha. Your
sisters are so proud of you.

__________________.3~

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

FINAL EXAM INFORMATION
Please be aware that the final exam schedule for Spring 2000 is published on page 5
of the Fall Term 1999 Class Schedule. This information should be used in planning
your schedule. Class schedules are available on the shelf outside the Registration
Office, basement of McAfee southeast entrance. Final exam schedules are also ava i ~
able on the Registration homepage on the internet, <wWw.eiu.edu/-registra/>.
- Dr. Frank Hohengarten, Dean of Enrollment Management
DROP DEADLI NE
The deadline for dropping a class and receiving an automatic -w· for the class is FRIDAY, MARCH 10. Be sure to call in on the Touch-Tone Registration System at least
15 minutes before closing time.
- Brent A. Gage-Director, Registration & Orientation
SUMMER FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS
The application to apply for summer term financial aid is now available in the Financia
Aid Office, east wing of the Student Services Building. If you wish to apply for financial aid for any of the summer sessions. the application should be completed as soon
as possible because of fund shortages. Under Federal Regulations students who
received their annual maximum Federal Direct Loan eligibility during fall and spring
terms may not have Federal Direct Loan eligibility remaining for the summer term.
- Dian Ensign, Financial Aid Advisor
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACH ER EDUCATION MEETING
Students must attend a meeting to formally apply for University Admission to Teacher
Education and to initiate the selection process. The College of Education and
Professional Studies schedules meetings each semester. The required formal appl~
cation form is distributed and collected at the meetings and the rules and regulations
concerning selection, admission to and retention in teacher education are explained.
Students who have previously applied must attend a meeting. The following meetings
are available Spring Semester 2000 to initiate the selection process: Tuesday, March
21 , 1501 Buzzard Hall Aud~o ri um, 1 to 1:50p.m.; Saturday, April 15, 1501 Buzzard
Hall Auditorium, 1 to 1:SOp.m.; and Monday, April 24, 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium,
6 to 6:50p.m. The next opportunity to initiate the "Selection Process" and apply for the
University Admission to Teacher Education will be during Summer Semester, 2000.
- Dr. Douglas Bower, Associate Dean College of Education & Professional Studies

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETIRS

~the Verge of the Weekend
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Pumpkins enter world of 'Gods' and monsters
~matt rennels
Staff writer

After returning from a two minute commercial break, t he disc jockey comes o n
the air with a great amount of excitement
in his voice, announcing t he arrival of the
single, "The Ever lasting Gaze." With a
war m w elcome, Billy Corgan's signature
shrieking voice powerfully says hello to the
public.
T hey're back.
O n Tuesday, t he Smashing Pumpkins,
natives of Ch icago, released t he ir f ir st
recording in near ly two years, "MACHINA/the machines of God." The Pumpkins
recently suffe red an industry fa ilure w it h
their last release "Adore" and are hoping
to redeem t hemselves w ith t his album and
r etu rn the rock ind ust r y to w he r e it
sho uld be at . A nd, if t ime permits, Billy
wouldn't mind taking over the world while
he's at it.
What went w rong w it h t he last album?
It seemed to me it was an overly produced
mess at t imes. Bands seem to feel the
need to over produce t heir music w hen
they feel t hat it is lacking something like,
oh say, a d r ummer. But not to wor ry.
Jimmy C hamberlin, w ho w as absent o n
'Adore', is back in a major way. And he
doesn't waste any t ime at all making his
presence known, as t he first t rack and first
single o ff t he album, "The Eve rlasting

Gaze," is a dr ummer's heaven. Jimmy tears
it up all t hrougho ut t he song, never taking
a second off to catch his breath.
However, t his does bring me to my fi rst
qualm w ith t he album. "Try, Try, Try" is a
well-written song with good lyrics, a good
feel and a fine rhythm, t he only problem is
that t he beat is synt hesized. When you
have such a d r umm ing fo rce as Ji mmy
Chamberlin, why mess w ith it? It goes
right back to the saying "if it ain't broke,
don't fix it ." "MACHINA" is not quite the
over ly produced mess that "Adore" was at
t imes, but it still t akes the productio n a
st ep o r two too far.
I must say when I bought t he album and
listened to it the first t ime, I was slight ly
let down by its seeming lack of power.
W hen I first heard Billy taunt me with the
rockin' guitar lick and intense fury I heard
o n "The Everlasting Gaze," I was ready for
t his album to tru ly r ock j ust like the
Pumpk ins did back o n al bums like
"Siamese Dream" or "Mellon Collie and
t he Infinite Sadness." Unfor t unately, Billy
did not have t he same desire as I did. The
o nly other track on the album with even
nearly as much power was a lackluster
attempt to r ock calle d "Heavy Meta l
Machine," a song t hat seemed written just
to fill the void of songs t hat rocked.
But this wasn't a complete disappointment, as I found that Billy Corgan is abso-

lutely fantastic at w rit ing emotio nal songs
w ith a thick glaze of glory o n t op ready to
make you fall in love. And if t his is w hat
you look fo r in Smashing Pumpkins songs
t hen this is t he album fo r you because it is
full of t hem.
Standouts include the second single off
the album, "Stand Inside Your Love," a
gr ipp ing and powerfu l love song Bil ly
w rote that's a little reminiscent of " 1979."
A nother song full of passio n is "Wit h
Every Light", which is most likely the best
song on t he album, complete with a jazz
r hythm courtesy of Chamberlin.
Another standout worth mentioning is
"G lass and t he G host C hild ren," a tenminute piece reminiscent of T he Doors
song, "The End." Billy Corgan goes on a
melodic ramble halfway through t he song
while being backed by fills as if played by
T he Doors' ve r y own Jo hn Densmore
himself, and you have to wonder if James
lha didn't t rade places with Robby Krieger
o n j ust th is one song. T hey all come
togethe r o n "G la ss and t he Ghost
Children" for a master piece.
Soon after the album was r ecorded,
bassist D'arcy W retzky left t he band and
was replaced for t he sake of t ouring by t he
bassist from Hole, Melissa Auf Der Maur.
D'arcy did play bass o n every song o n t he
album, so her presence was t here. But t he
guitar riffs were not. Way back w hen I was

a freshman in high school after buy ing
"Siamese Dream", I was ready to pick up a
guitar and learn all the guitar licks on t he
album. A lot of t he t ime o n "MACHINA,"
one could hardly even hear t he guitar. It is
f ortunate ly more guitar-base d t han
"Adore," but still not w hat I craved.
"MACHINA/the machines of God" is a
good album. Billy may not conquer the
wor ld w it h it, but he cer tainly w ill win
over a few more fans w it h it .
"MACHINA/the machines of God"
Smashing Pumpkins
Virgin Records

***

Orbit's indulgent classical foray fails to explain itself
~courtney Ia z.ier

Staff writer

The entertainment industry must have invented multitasking. When a certain level of credibility is achieved,
actors and actresses suddenly fee l t he need to direct.
Directors t hen add "writer," "producer " and "editor" to
their credits, as if directing wasn't enough t o prove themselves. Athletes do it . Kobe wants to rap. Deion wants to
do it all.
Musicians are guilty of these little attempts at self-justificat ion as well. Don't call Billy Joel a "pop star" anymore
(did you ever?). He o nly plays classical music now. The
same goes fo r Paul McCartney. Somehow not quite content with his little project during t he ' 60s - THE BEATLES! - McCar t ney is well into his third helping of hubris
with his lat est stab at the classical form.
Not to be outdone, and apparent ly not cont ent w ith
rampant success and praise, is art ist/writ er/producer (see
what I mean?) W illiam 0rbit . In the last two years, he
produced Madonna's "Ray of Light" and Blur's " 13," copro d uced and co-wrote "Beautiful Stranger " fo r the
"Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me" soundt rack
and All Saints' "Pure Shores" for the soundt rack t o the

sea-based, Leonardo DiCaprio epic masterpiece... "The
Beach." And he won two Grammy Awards.
While 0rbit isn't composing quite yet, his newest
release, "Pieces In A Modern Style," contains reworkings
of 11 (you guessed it) classical composit ions. The gamut
r uns f rom the Baroque masters (Handel, Beethoven,
Viva ld i) to 20th cent ury i nnovators (Cage, Barbe r,
Mascagni) to contemporary composer Henryk Gorecki.
0 rbit goes one of two ways w it h t his material: minimalist homage or overdone sacri lege. O ne piece, Samuel
Barber's heartbreaking "Adagio for Strings," unfortunately
gets both t reatments. T he first version, w ithout percussion and very loyal to the o riginal, contains such a conv incing str ing patch t hat it begs us to question wh at
remains.
W hy not listen t o Bar ber's poetic o riginal? Two remixes of "Adagio" are included o n a bonus CD and t his is
where t he her esy dwel ls. W hen Ba r be r 's haunti ng
melody is interr upted by cliched bass-and-drum "bump"
one has to wonder w hat pur pose t his j uxtapositio n is
meant to serve.
Also in t his vein is Maurice Revel's "Pavane pour une
Infant e Defunte." 0 r bit feels compelled to undo t he cont inuity of the melody with some "bounce" where it is sim-
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ply unwelcome.
H is minimalist approach toward the more ambient
t racks, conversely, adds little to t he original texts, outside
of spaced-out synt h effects, and it reveals something that
0rbit must not have considered prio r to choosing which
classical pieces to give the ambient once-over : t hey're all
pretty ambient in t heir o riginal form.
Supposedly, t his project started as a "chill out" album
just for 0rbit and his friends. If he couldn't chill out to
George Fri deric Handel's "Xerxes" w it hout 32-bit MID I
sequencing, then he should have t r ied writing something
mellower.
A more t horough deconstruction in t he ambient style
would have seemed to j ustify a project such as this.
Walter Carlos' Moog classic, "Switched on Bach," pushed
the envelope much further 30 years ago t han "Pieces In A
Modern Sty le" does today. The quest ion t hen sti ll
remains: w hy not list en to t he already ambient o riginals?
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